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Today’s Weather

It wiD be relatively warm with northwesterly

moderatewinds. In Aqaba Gulf, the windsw® be
northerly moderate and seas calm.
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Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Daytime

Low High
16 33
23 39

18 35

22 39

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 31.

Aqaba 37. Sunset tonight: 6:43 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:28 ajn.
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Israelis attack Iraqi atomic plant
TSL^AVIV, June 8 (Agencies) — Israeli

'arplanes struck more than 1,000 kil-

metres from honre yesterday to attack a

rench-birilt nuclear reactor near Baghdad
'hich the Israeli government said was a

:mortal danger to the people of Israel.”

Neither Israel nor Ir&q amK
'•!l'-iced the., stunning, operation,

3 this afternoon. Israefs ann-.

icement shocked Israel^- whoj

1 been more absorbed witIFIsr-i
k
* s five-week confrontationwith'

ia over Syrian anti-aheraft

•
. s3.es in Lebanon.''. •

;
•

•: ' • Tie piling Iraqi Revolutionary

.Timand Cfouw^inabatement*
ied by foe official Iraqi News
inermore than two hours after

Israeli announcement, acc-

: d Israel of collaborating-with .

,,i in .the attack. Iran and Iraq.

e been at war for more than

it months.
' '

.

• line jets carried out the attack

,
>:37 pjn. yesteiday, thfr fcfliqi •

ouncemeat said. ‘‘The Zionist

. my raided Iriufs nuclear ms-
uions” it said. ' . . . ..

. .he Iraqi, announcement did

not specify die extent of damage
from the raid.

... . The RCC statement said: “The
enemies willnotbe able toweaken

' onrpower to make progress, whe-
ther in the technical, scientific,

social or economic fields.

“The men who were able thr-

ough their loyalty to their people
and nation, through their belief in

their cause and through their eff-

orts, to enable Iraq to make tec-

hnologjcal progress at such a level

that aroused foe enemy’s hatred

and aggression, are capable of

continuing to follow this coarse.”

Iraq tonight requested an eme-
rgency session of Arab League
foreign ministers to discuss yes-

terday’s raid, INA reported.

. Kuwait issued a call for “col-

lective Arab action” to prevent
further Israeli attacks.

King condemns attack
IMMAN,JtDK 8(Betra)—Hfe

i ilajesty King Hussefci today

poke by telephone with Iraqi 1

^resident Saddam Hussein,

inquiring .about the > con.-

sequences ofthe Israeli afar raid-

m Iraq's ondear instaHadoik.

King Hussein expressed his

teep regret for the raid and
ondemned it eutneadienMB
egression. & also reiterated

ordan’s foil rapport for Iraq'
• l its border war with ItU»,

jie Zionist

^foeolhhorationwIcfalRui.
- Iraq w31 continue toxervew

strategic depth to Jordanmid,
ther Arab states in the faceof
aemy attacks. King Hussein

lid. The new Zionist aqgr

yjsioa against Iraq, KhgB*
•iin added, clearly nrardfatfv

* Tad's intentions to go ahead

tth tts poUcy ofexpandingfoe

.

irekofhs aggression against

wArabNation.lt isdear that

>rmd chooses to Wt at vital ccd-

omic . targets in foe Ariftr

torid, foe Ktag said.

In view oftUsaggresskm^be

saj^foe Arab Mitkn caa only

’draw oneebnlclorioii: there isno
pnreroom for any Arab to stall

or procrastinate or hesitate in

Oflfarfag support to Iraq fai its

struggle Iran.

Any one not supporting Iraq

Is riding with braei and those

who support* Iran in word or
deed are practically supporting

foe Zionist enemy. King Hus-

sein said.

He added foal no sensible

person can accept any arg-'

uncut that separates the Ira-

nian and Israeli aggressions

boa one another.

3 African states agree

on anti-subversion goal
MPALA, Ug&ada,June 8^(A.P.) — The presidents of Uganda,
an and Zaire have pledged never to allow their territory to be

1 for subversive- .activities-^against each other, Radio Uganda
>rted today. . -y
be pmideflhi ia apotmut^aque issued after a three-day summit
^be’s- cajpftal.bTKfofoefo, also agreed to set up ministerial

mittees on security atoeg foeir common borders, refugee pro-

is and poaching and Slick trade.
,

adio Uganda said Piesktos Milton Obote of Uganda, Jaafar.

*eiri of Sudan- and Motmfo Sese Seko of Zaire “have pledged

iselves neverto allow illegal or subversive activities against any

V three stales to be carped out from another’s territory
”

» first meeti^ of the -security committee will be held in Uganda

monthbecause offoe urggacyofthe problem, the broadcast said.

,ver the past two montbST guerrilla activity by anti-government

-gents believed lo be remnants of ex-Ugandan dictator ldi

n’s defeated anny has tatenrified in the west Nile region of

hwestern Uganda, which borders on Sudan and Zaire..

:
inisteriri cdngnitteea yBI meet in August in Zaire and Sudan to

hree countries.

The statement by State Minister

for Cabinet Affairs Abdul Aziz

Hussein said Iraq had his nation's

“complete support.'’

“The attack is another proof of
the acts of terrorism practiced by
Israel in the region," said Mr.
Hussein.

“Kuwait supports Iraq in these

circumstances and calls for col-

lective Arab action to prevent any
further Israeli aggression.” be.

said.

Israel said the attack was suc-

cessful: “The reactor was des-

News of attack Sends price of gold

soaring: Details on page 6

troyed and all our aircraft ret-

urned safely to base,” today’s

government statement declared.

“For a long time we have been

watching with growing concern

the construction ofthe atomic rea-

ctor in Iraq,” Prime Minister

Meoachem Begin' s government

said in an official announcement

“From sources whose reliability is

beyond any doubt, we bave lea-

rned that this reactor, despite its

camouflage, is designed to pro-

duce atomic bombs, and that the

target for such bombs would be

Israel.”

The statement accused Iraq of

aiming to produce bombs “of Hir-
oshima sire” and went on:“Thus a
mortal danger to the people of Isr-

ael arose.”

Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein has said his country intends to

use nuclear power only for agr-

icultural and industrial dev-

elopment.
France has also vigorously den-

ied criticism that it supply of equ-

ipment and uranium for Iraq's

reactor could help Baghdad pro-

duce an atomic bomb.

Israel has consistently denied

reports that it has manufactured

atomic weapons itself, but many
•Western officials believe Israel

has the know-how to make a

bomb even if it has not actually

produced one.

Israel learned from “most rel-

iable sources” that the reactor

could be operational either in July

or September, today*s Israeli ann-

ouncement said, adding that the

government decided not to wait

until the reactor had its load of

radioactive fuel to wipe the ins-

tallation out.

“Such an attack would have

brought about a massive rad-'

ioactive fallout over the city of
Baghdad and tens of thousands of

innooent residents would have

been hurt,” it said.

The statement said the attack

was planned on Sunday “on the

assumption that the 100-150 for-

eign experts employed at the rea-

ctor would be absent on the Chr-

istian day of rest. This assumption

proved to be correct. No foreign

experts were hurt."

France, which has 300 scientists

and technicians working on foe

reactor, reported it had no inf-

ormation about casualties.

French nuclear physicists and

technicians returned to foe project

late in April after a six-month abs-

ence due to foe Iraq-Iran war.

Tlie reactor was bombed last

Sept. 30 by two Phantom jets bea-
* ring Iranian markings and most of

the French staff were evacuated.

(Continued on page 8)

Prime Minister Mudar Badran briefs the NCG Monday on the Israeli raid.

-U.S., Egypt denounce raid
WASHINGTON, June 8 (Agencies) — Both of

Israel's Camp David partners today strongly con-

.

demned the Israeli attack yesterday on an Iraqi

nuclear plant near Baghdad.
The U.S. State Department said the air strike

threatened to heighten serious tensions in foe

Middle East, while Egyptian television broke into

its regular programming to broadcast an official-

condemnation of foe attack.

.
State Department spokesman Dean Fischer said

Israel used American m2 itary equipment yes-

terday's attack on foe nuclear installation near

Baghdad, in “possible violation" offoe terms under
which it was given to Israel.

Mr. Fischer said a report on the incident is being

prepared for submission to Congress in accordance
with U.S. law. Israel was believed to have used
American F-4 Phantom jet fighter-bombers in foe

raid.

The Foreign Military Sales Act restricts foreign

recipients of American weapons to using them only
for self-defence, a provision which is fn legal dis-

pute.-

Said Mr. Fischer: "The United States gov-
ernmentcondemns the reported Israeli air strike on
the Iraq nuclear facility , the unprecedented cha-
racter of which cannot but seriously add to the

already tense situation in the area.”

The spokesman was asked whether the United
States disagrees with Israel's judgment that the

Iraqi facility was a potential security Threat to Isr-

ael.

Mr. Fischer replied that Iraq is a signatory to the

Nuclear non-proliferation treaty and has und-

ertaken to accept the safeguards of the Int-

ernationa] Atomic Energy Agency.

“We bave had no evidence that Iraq has violated

its commitments under foe treaty.” Mr. Fischer

said.

“But the United States is concerned that the
' availability of highly enriched uranium and the

acquisition of sensitive nuclear facilities can inc-

rease the risk of nuclear proliferation, particularly

in sensitive and volatile areas like foe Middle East.”

Mr. Fischer said Israel did not inform the United

States of foe attack until after it took place.

Mr. Fischer said the United States has no first-

.

hand details of foe attack or of the overall damage,
including radiation, but is ready to respond to any
requests for help in monitoring the extent of any
nuclear effects and to deal with other problems.

Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker and
Minority Leader Robert Byrd told reporters that

Secretary of State Alexander Haig had called them
last night to inform them of the Israeli air strike.

Mr. Baker said of the raid: “It has extraordinary

implications and was totally unexpected.”

It would complicate the coming Senate debate

over the Reagan administration's plan to upgrade

F-15 jets that Saudi Arabia had bought from the

United States, he said.

Mr. Byrd said Mr. Haig told him foat no Soviet

technicians were killed in the raid but it was not

clear if other foreigners were.

In Cairo, Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan Ali

described the raid as“grave, irresponsible and unj-

ustified.”

He told reporters that Egypt considered the Isr-

aeli attack a serious development in the explosive

Middle East crisis.

Only four days ago Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat met Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin

and urged him to do nothing to inflame Middle East

tensions.

Western diplomats said the bombing would be

embarrassing for Mr. Sadat who has been strongly

attacked by other Arab states for signing a peace
treaty with Israel.

Benjedid starts Soviet trip
•MOSCOW. June 8 (A.P.)— Alg-

erian President Chadli Benjedid

arrived here today on a two-day
official visit and was greeted by-

Soviet President Leonid Bre-

zhnev. the official Soviet news

agency TASS said.

Premier Nikolai Tikhonov and

Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-

myko were among the other Sov-

iet officials in ihe welcoming party

at Moscow airport, TASS said.

Mr. Benjedid’s impending trip

was announced only at the last

minute, and repons from Algiers

said foe trip was preceded by a

series of meetings involving Alg-

erian parliamentary delegations,

military groups and lower-ranking
ministers and their Soviet cou-

nterparts.

Economic issues are likely to

Chadli Benjedid

pay a major role in the Moscow
talks, along with the Arab-Israeli

conflict and security in the Gulf,

Red Sea and the Indian Ocean.
Mr. Beojedid's trip was des-

Warning to politicians after Tehran clashes

‘I’ll cut everybody’s hands off!’ Khomeini storms
HRAN/Ji^Wffi):

~Revolutionary lea-

Ayatollah Ri^Uah Khomeini, in one of

most mgry outbursts since toppling the.

'h, today politicians he

ifthey con-

•edto challenge Iran'smSmic authorities.

rtlpt&tiz andTfotqvT wST wt St back and advise, I’D cut

body’shaadsog^foe Ayptoflahsaitf. osm&a Persian saying for

fights brote out today following a ban

» president a ‘

said in a voice

ame foat I did with the

i ..wifo foora.wte -i&^fo'^Sliose. *e prosecutor’s office, the

i (pariiaiffleofrj^

Ayatollah Khomeini did not name any politicians, but political

observers said the chief target appeared to be Mr. Bani-Sadr.

Eyewitnesses reported fighting between supporters of the pre-

sident and Islamic fundamentalists near the Tehran bazaar, which

was partially closed, and the Turkish and British embassies.

They said revolutionary guards fired wanting-shots and tear gas
-

grenades to disperse groups of demonstrators shouting support for

Iran’s embattled president. There were no reports of casualties.

Despite'the ban on his afternoon newspaper, Islamic Revolution,

the president’s supporters hurriedly circulated free copies of a four-

‘page tabloid, called the “Message of the President.”

Its front page carried the full text of a speech made by Mr. Bani-

$adr yesterday in foe western city of Hamadan.
It raid, in pan: “In this raomeni there is no other way to save foe

country but to resist-..”

“The whole of Iran must resist this strong inclination rewards

dictatorship,” he said, adding foat theclergy-dominaied authorities

tried to impose a system of suppression.

“They are opening files and banning newspapers,” he said.

In his reply Ayatollah Khomeini reversed the argument and ind-

irectly accused foe president of imposing a dictatorship on Iran.

“If a group shows itself in contradiction with foe law, this is

dictatorship in disobedience of the Majlis, the judicial power...”

Ayatollah Khomeini said.

Hie country was in need ofinternal calm while it was fighting a war

against Iraq, he" added.
He called on Iran’s revolutionary guards and other security forces

to arrest anyone who created disturbances and warned merchants in

Tehran’s bazaar not to listen to the voice of deviation.

“The closure of foe;bazaar, demonstrations and deviationist spe--.

echesare against the interests of Islam and the interests of...God,” he

said, adding foat any protest demonstanions without government

pennission would be" prevented.
_ .

The Ayatollah ended his speech with a "conciliatory gesture:.

“Come back to the law. come back to the Koran. Do not cause

(differences) that wfll isolate you. 1 like most ofyou and I want you to

act in accordance with law.” . .

Earlier today, Iran's chief government spokesman, Mr. Behzad
Nabavi, told a news conference there was still time to repair the

strained relationship between Mr. Bani-Sadr and the government.

Mr. Nabavj said the government has repeatedly invited the pre-

sident to attend regular cabinet meetings.

“It is foe wish of all members of the cabinet to have meetings with
the president and we believe foat 90 per cent of our disagreements
rould be settled.” Mr. Nabavi said.

But he also said that the government, though not imposing the bail

on the president’s newspaper, agreed with the action of the

prosecutor-general

.

Islamic Revolution, the liberal daily Mizan and four other pub-
lications were banned pending an investigation.

It isn’t the first time,

Badran tells NCC
AMMAN, June 8 (Petra)— Prime Minister

Mudar Badran told the National Con-
sultative Council (NCC) today that Israel has

attacked vital Iraqi targets in collaboration

with Iran.

cribed as the third stage of a dip-

lomatic effort foat has taken him
to the Middle East and a dozen
African countries in the last year.

Pravda and Izvestia. the two
leading Soviet newspapers, pub-
lished Mr. Benjedid’s picture and
biography on the front pages

today to publicise his arrival.

The reports said he was making
an "official friendly visit" and
•expressed confidence that the

talks” will serve the cause of fur-

ther strengthening and developing
traditional friendship and fruitful

cooperation" between the cou-
ntries.

The countries are linked by
about 15 bilateral economic, cul-

tural and scientific agreements
and the Soviet Union is Algeria’s

main arms supplier.

Israel has dearly exploited

Iraq's involvement in a war with

. Iran to launch this attack, he said.

It is most regrettable to say that

|

had it not been for U.S.-made
sophisticated long-range aircraft,

Israel would not have been able to

cause thistragedy to the Arab Nat-
ion. Mr. Badran said.

This is not the first time Israel

has sent its warplanes to attack
Iraqi targets, he added. Any party

that supports or finances Iran's

war against Iraq is regarded by
Jordan as one which supports and
assists Israel's aggression against

the Arab Nation, the prime min-
ister said.

He said Jordan, which fully

supports Iraq in its legitimate end-
eavours to regain its rights, sin-

cerely wishes that the Gulf war
will soon come to an end. Jordan
hopes that Iran will respond fav-

ourably to the Islamic World’s
appeals, Mr. Badran said, and

negotiate with Iraq a just and pea-

ceful solution of the current dis-

pute . This warshould not continue

since it offers Israel foe opp-
ortunity to achieve more gains,

Mr. Badran said.

In his speech to the NCC the

prime minister also discussed His

Lebanese

peace talks

reported

near accord
BEIRUT, Lebanon. June 8 (Age-

ncies) — Arab mediators were
reported near agreement today on
a comprehensive ceasefire plan as

U.S. presidential troubleshooter

Philip Habib headed for a new
Middle East shuttle to avert a

Syrian-Israeli m2 itary showdown.
But Israel's announcement that

its air force has destroyed Iraq's

nuclear reactor near Baghdad is

expected to heat up foe already

tense atmosphere in the Middle

East.

Lebanese government sources

said the foreign ministers of Saudi

Arabia. Syria and Kuwait were
putting the final touches on a cea-

sefire plan in a final round of talks

here with Lebanese President

-Elias Sarkis and Prime Minister

Sbafi AJ Wazzan.
The agreement, if completed,

would end fighting between rig-

htist militiamen and Syria's pea-
cekeeping force, stationed in Leb-
anon under an Arab League man-
date to uphold a civil war arm-
istice. Fighting erupted April 1

and generated the miss2e crisis

between Syria and Israel.

The sources said a statement

was expected to be released by the

conferees in the wake of the aft-

ernoon session, the third in two
days the visiting ministers and

Arab League Secretary General

Chadli KJibi held with the Leb-
anese leaders at this summer res-

ort town 30 kilometres southeast

of Beirut.

Observers here believe a sta-

nddown in Lebanon- would imp-

rove Mr. Habib's chances to res-

olve the crisis that developed over

Syria's deployment of Soviet-

made SAM-6 anti-aircraft mis-

siles in east Lebanon's Bekaa Val-

ley six weeks ago.

Mr. Habib left Paris today to an

unknown Middle East des-
tination. Arab radio stations said

he was heading for Saudi Arabia

but this could not be immediately
confirmed.'

A de facto ceasefire was in force

throughout Lebanon today as foe

Arab League mediators met.

State-run Beirut radio reported

that foe main crossing point bet-

ween East and West Beirut, fre-

quently closed in the past two

months by sniper fire, was con-

gested by traffic.

And several newspapers carried
pictures of crowded beaches as

people returned to the shores,

where about 20 people were killed

by shelling eight days ago.

Beirut Radio said some mem-
bers of the Arab League com-
mittee would hold a second mee-
ting with rightist militia com-
mander Beshir Gemayel later

today.

The ministers today visited the

mountain stronghold of leftist lea-

der Walid Junblan as part of fur-

ther contacts with factional chiefs.

Majesty King Hussein's recent

visit to the Soviet Union and his

tour of Arab Gulf states which
preceded that visit.

The major topics discussed by
King Hussein with the Gulf lea-

ders centred on Israel's threafts.

and acts of aggression against the

Arab states, including Lebanon,
nnd the Palestinian resistance, as-

well as the continuous friction

between the Zionist enemy and
Syria over the Lebanese missile

crisis and the Iraqi-lranian war,

Mr. Badran said.

In his talks, the prime minister

added. King Hussein stressed the

importance of maintaining Arab

solidarity which he said will foil

Israel's designs directed against

the Arab Nation. Mr. Badran des-

cribed the King's tour as fruitful.

King Hussein’s Soviet visit also

was very successful. Mr. Badran

said, coming at a critical time in.

Middle East history when Israel is

continuing its attacks on Lebanon
in the absence of a just and com-
prehensive peace, with the United

States insisting on supporting the

Camp David agreements.

During the visit king Hussein

exchanged views with Soviet lea-

ders about Middle East dev-

elopments and the Zionist agg-

ression and its effects on world
stabOity and peace.

The two sides also discussed the

best means of achieving peace in

the region foat would guarantee

the legitimate rights of the Pal-

estinian people, including the

right to an independent state in.

their homeland.
Jordan has supported foe Soviet

Union's call for convening an int-

ernational conference on ihe

Middle East in which all con-
cerned parties, including foe Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation,

would take part. Such a con-
ference is the best means of wor-
king out a just collective peace set-

tlement. Mr. Badran said.

King Hussein’s Soviet visit, Mr.
Badran said, also helped to pro-
mote bilateral cooperation in var-

ious Gelds.

Khaled

lands today

in Britain

V|

King Kbaled

LONDON. June 8 (A.?.)— King

Khaled of Saudi Arabia arrives

here tomorrow for a four-day

state visit during which Britain will

be seeking a better share of luc-

rative Saudi defence contracts.

Both Queen Elizabeth U and

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-

tcher have been meticulously bri-

efed about foe 68-ye2r-old king’s

likes arid dislikes. The quec.n has

ordered foat no alcohol or wine be
served at foe state banquet she will

give at Buckingham Palace tom-
orrow night, and Mrs. Thatcher

has arranged the postponement of

a television screening of"The Pil-

ate.” a steamy portrayal by author

Harold Robbins of love and life in

the deserts of the Middle East.

Once before Saudi rulers made
known their anger at a British tel-

evision programme entitled

“Death of a Princess." a
documentary-style drama based
on the execution of a Saudi ipri-

ncess for adultery.

British leaders and exporters'

are hungering for a big stake in

Saudi Arabia's arms programme,
this year estimated to run to aro-
und $50 billion for weapons, tra-

ining and services, as well as con-
struction of new installations for

Saudi Arabia's 50,000-strong
armed forces and National Guard.

-n
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King receives A1 Sibsi

Jordan, Tunisia sign

pact for cooperation
The President of the National Planning Council (NPC), Mr. Hanna
Odeh (centre), and the Greek ambassador in Jordan, Mr. Constantin
Eliopoulos (left), sign a two-year programme for cultural cooperation
at the NFC Mondav.

Greece and Jordan
start cultural exchange

AMMAN. June S (Petra) — Jor-

dan and Greece today signed a

programme far cultural coo-
peration for the next two years to

implement an agreement they sig-

ned in 1976.

Hls Majesty iving Hussein receives visiting Tunisian Foreign Minister AJ Baji Qaid A1 Sibsi at the royal

court Mondav.

AMMAN. June H (Petra) — His

Majesty King Hussein received at

(he nival court today visiting Tun-
isian foreign minister A1 Baji Qaid
Al Sibsi who conveyed to His

Majesty an oral message From

Tunisian President Hahih Bou-
rguiha.

The message dealt with current

Arab affairs and Jordaniun-
Tunisian relations. The audience
was attended by Foreign Minister

Marwun A! Oasem.
Meanwhile, three agreements

forpromo t ing Jordan ia n -Tunisian

cooperation in cultural, trade,

economic and technical fields

were sinned in Amman todav.

The agreements were signed for

Jordan by foreign minister Mar-
wan Al Qasem and for Tunisia by
Tunisian foreign minister Al Baji

Qaid Al Sibsi."

The cultural agreement pro-
vides for the exchange of experts
and delegations from both cou-
ntries to study wavs of unifying

school curricula and terminology.

It also provides for granting
scholarships in Jordan and Tunisia
for students of Kith countries for
higher education, the exchange of
teachers, sports and scout del-
egations. folk-dance and music
troupes, as well as radio and tel-

evision programmes.
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WHEN
STRANGE

CALLS
BUILDING FOR SALE

or for rent (in its entirety)

Consisting of ten apartments on the
University Road.

.Tel. 67663

Under the trade agreement, the
two countries pledge to increase
the volume of trade betweeen
them including the import and
export of agricultural and ind-
ustrial products.

The programme was signed at

the National Planning Council
(NPC) for Jordan by NPC pre-
sident Hanna Odeh and for the

Greece bv its ambassador here

Constantin Eliopoulos.

The programme provides for

visits Vu and from by Jordanian

and Greek specialists in edu-
cation, vocational and technical

studies, university lecturers plus

encouraging direct cooperation
between Jordanian and Greek
universities.

Under the programme Greece
will also offer 14 scholarships thr-

ough Jordan's Ministry of Edu-
cation to Jurdanian students to

study in Greek universities.

The programme further pro-
vides for visits by archaeological
exerts, for the restoration and
maintenance of archaeological
sites, the exchange of spups del-

egations, technical and art exh-
ibitions and TV programmes,
documentaries and pubfications.

British mission briefed

on Jordan’s potential
The technical and economic

agreement aims at organising the

exchange of expertise in economic
and technical fields to serve the

best interest of the Tunisian and
Jordanian people.

Mr. Sibsi also visited today the
Royal Scientific Society (RSS)
and met with its director Albert
Butros and other officiaLs. He was
briefed on the RSS programmes
and projects.

AMMAN. June H (Petra) — The
visiting ten-member British com-
mercial mission conferred here

today with Under Secretary of the

Ministry of Industry and Trade
Mohammad Saleh Al Horuni.

Mr. Horan i brie Ted the British

mission on Jordan's facilities

aimed at encouraging foreign inv-

estments in the country, and poi-

nted out the political and social

stability which it enjoys and the

effects of its geographical location

on trade with other nations in rhe
region.

The British mission was also

acquainted with the opportunities

open to British investors via the

Jordanian free economic zones. A
ministry spokesman said the two
sides also explored the prospects

for Anglo-Jordanian joint eco-
nomic ventures.

AMMAN. June K (Petra)— The visiting Director

of the Regional Office of U.N. Food and Agr-

iculture Organisation (FAO). Mr. Salah Junva,

held talks here today with Minister of Agriculture

Marwan Dud in on the Ministry of Agriculture's

activities and projects included in the new nat-

ional five-year economic plan. Mr. Jwn*a stated

that his delegation arrived in Jordan in order to

make assessments of the country's economic pro-

jects and offer aid to assist in the implementation

of these projects, particularly those related to

rural development.

AMMAN, June 8 (Petra) — 20 Jord«j
chants, including three greengrocers,

fenced hv thean ilftary courtto payJD 4*a
for TUatfac Ministry of Supply regfeS*
military governor today endorsed the

AMMAN. June 8 (Pte Ira)I

—
- Secretary g£

the Ministry of Education Tfuhni- Raj
ouncetl Uwla

^
that the rtsuta of the Geq#

AMMAN. June H (Petra) — A delegation from
the general secretariat of the Council of Arab
Economic Unity (CAEU) Wfi unlav for Algeria to

take part in a three-day conference of the Arah
Union for Iron and Steel which open** in Algiers

today. Attending the meeting arc delegations rep-

resenting Arab iron and steel producers, private

importers of iron and steel, specialised Arab cor-

porations. in addition to the Ministry of Com-
merce and Economics in Algeria. The participants

will discuss ways to exchange information and exp-

ertise to promote Arab cooperation in the import
and export of iron and steel. The general sec-

retariat will submit a working paper about the rale

of the union in developing iron and steel pro-

duction.

ondary certificate cxamhn&bns (T,

announced on July ML Some J.UOQ

igned by the Ministry id Edueatfon to #
students* examination papers started £9
today. They are conducting the work nit
assigned by the ministry in Amman and I3
teachers will be marking the papers

37.000 students m the Cuming ten days.

AMMANJune 8(Pctral— Three m*nOii

municipal council ofMuwaqqar have rec*

imry court sentences one for rmbcokm
the other two far neglect of duty. Council

Yinrn Salumeh Abu Ghalyuun has K
fenced for two and a half years in pratm.*

.

labour and a fine of JD 1 8,0 in for takta

embezzlement Mayor Fihan Al Khreh

hecn sentenced to pav a JD 50 fine and
Secretury Navel Sulim Al KhrcKhch w
two months in prison, both for neglect 1

AMMAN. June S (Petra) — The University of

Jordan will take part in a three-day conference of
the Arab educationalists union which stuns in

Baghdad tomorrow. The conference will discuss

affairs related to Arab education. Representing

the universitv in the conference is Dr. Ahmad
Abu Huiai of the faculty of education who will

submit a research paper on wavs to develop a
theory for Arah education.

AMMAN. June S (Petra) — Under Secretary of

the Ministry of Public Works Akram Al Surma*

left for- Baghdad today for a visit expected to last

several days. During the visit. Mr. Sunna' will hold

talks with Iraqi officialson means ofstrengthening
cooperation between Jordan and Iraq in the field

of public construction work.

AMMAN, June 8 (Petra)— A week-long'

on public safety for the supervisors of

!

istries ami directorates organised hv the

Civil Defence Directorate ended today

in the seminar was acting Civil Defence !

Brig. Muhammad A! Kasawneh. He said (

ucing rKks is the duty of cui/cns as we
directorate’s. A participant delivered a sj

thanks for the directorate tin behalfof

The participants recommended forming a
society of civil defence, forming a follnw-

mictec for safety procedures in director:

holding refresher courses for the partitv

future. 4(1 participants attended krcltirt

safety procedures which they must firilu

were uho acquainted with fire -fighting eq

and methods.

Lli

Turkish -Jordanian Trade- Centre

KINDLY INVITES
Graduates of Turkish imiversities owners of
Travel/

_
tourism companies, officials of

international airlines, and whoever interested
with

and

Unforgettable holidays
Historical-cultural tours

And fantastic beach holidays
yachting

To a cocktail party/ slide show
About touristic treasures of Turkey

(third time upon great interest)
Conducted by

MR. UGUR AYYILDIZ (Art Historian)
representative of

NET TOURISM (Turkey)
IN TURKISH-JORDANIAN FRIENDSHIP

ASSOCIATION

Rainbow Cinema Street, Jabal Amman
on June 10, 1981 between 6-9 pjn.

(Free attendance)

FOR RENT

Villa with three bedrooms, living room, dining room, rec-

eption room, two terraces, three bathrooms and a garden.
Centrally heated. Near University of Jordan Hospital.

Call: Tel. 22801 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

• Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hasul Hasan. Opening
p.m„ at the Holiday Inn hotel m Amman.

FOR
MEDICAL EMERGENCY

CALL:
Tel. 68384

Dr.DABBAS

* Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdnn and Ayyad Al Ne
Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

The Age of Shakespeare exhfoition, at the Alcazar I

Aqaba.

Display

A display of project work by the final year students
Department of Architecture of the University of Jorda
display will take place at the British Council in Jabal Ar

Architects, Engineers & Builders

are invited to a reception at the Jordan Eng-
ineers Association in Shmeisani, on Thu-

rsday, June 11 at 6:00 p.m.

Mr. R.D. Clark of Ruberoid is giving a lecture
on Waterproofing.

FOms

* “Flying Doctors from East Africa*' (1968). at the Gael
tuute in Jabal Amman (in German, with English sub-iitl

*As You Like It", at the Alcazar Hotel in Aquhu.

Lecture

• “The Castle of Hallabat in the Light of Recent Excavatio
Dr. Ghazi Blsha, the Assistant Director for Restoration
Department of Antiquities, at the ACOR.

THE INTERNATIONAL ^ \

11 BACCALAUREATE SCHOOL V

of

the hashemite society

for education
The International Baccalaureate School announces
the opening of its office which started receiving
applicants as ofJune 7, 1981 for the academic year
80-81 . The I.B.S. In its first phase will give priority for
students applying for grades 6, 7, 8, 9 and IQ.. (Age
group 11 - 15).

The I.B.S. prepares, in the first phase Jordanian and
foreign students to the G.C.E. syllabus and to the
international baccalaureate syllabus in a second
phase.

For information and

appointment

Call, Tel: 23083

I.B.S.

Amman,

P.O. BOX 2274 ~P

? DELUXE FURNISHED

TEACHING JOBS

-

APARTMENT
AVAILABLE '

if FOR RENT
For native speakersofE ngl ish, (Females) to teach Eng- Independent first-floor consists of three bedrooms, salon.
lish three morningsa week, from 8:30am. -12:30 p.m7

dining, sitting, four bathrooms, spacious kitehenCentrally
heated. Shmeisani, opposite Amman Sheraton Palace.

If interested, please call: 61424 Tel- 61877

FOR RENT
A ground floor house, for rent as an office. Locate
commercial area of Shmeisani, behind the new

Comf>osed of 3 big rooms, a Jarg*
kitchen, bathroom, verandas, garage and telept

.Call Sarnia at 43035
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^Local chess players to test inst grand masters
• * By Sazanne Zumut-Black ... ,v

• take part in simultaneous displays.
Special to the Jordan Times lectures and grand matches.

VMMAN. Time 8— Jordanianfh^enthmiaste pan . f
1*6 simultaneous dis-

*st their skills this week against two of the game’s

vorld champions* during the First Jordanian Chess five separate boards at the same

'-.Festival to be held here bom June M-13.

The festival, the first of hs kind

the Middle East, is supervised
' the international chess org-

'
isation FIDE (Federation Int-

nationale desEchecs) which has
irldwide interest in 'the game

which along with Alia, the Royal

Jordanian Airline, and Royal Bos
Kalis ofHolland, is sponsoring the

;

event. Fifty per cent of the pro-

ceeds go to the benefit of the blind

in Jordan.

twenty five opponents at twenty

five separate boards at the same

time. At the end of the display, all

the players will receive a signed

“chess certificates," with his or

her name on it. Winners, and dra-

wers too, will be awarded add-

itional valuable prizes.

The festival will also feature two

lectures by Prof. Euwe. In the First

of these, he will probably analyse

• nee red the programming of chess

for the computer.

The two champions will also

play a two-round “grand match"

against each other. Each round
will be transmitted to the aud-

ience. move by move, on a giant

demonstration board while an

expea analyst will explain the

move and comment on them.

The final item of the festival

consists of a match between the

two guest champions on one side

and two players representing to

the Roval Jordan Chess Club on

4^

d is eager to promote chess iir

veloping countries.

The festival is being held under

; patronage of His Highness

ince Mohammad, president of;

; Royal Jordan Chess Club.

The festival, to be held at the'

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel,

will host two of the world’s chess

his great game against Alexander

Alekhine in 1935, which won for

Prof. Euwe the world cha-

champions: Prof. Machgielis; mpionship. The second lecture

Euwe and Mr. Jan Hein Donne r.-

The two Dutch game masters will;

will be on “computer chess.” a

Geld in which Prof. Euwe pio-

the other. This match will also be

transmitted to the entire audience.

Prizes given at the end of this

match will bring the festival to a

close.

The Roval Jordan Chess Club

has been eager, ever since it was
established in 1972, to promote
the game in Jordan, especially

among the young.

Prince Mohammad, himself a

regular player, was the prime
mover behind the establishment

of the club and has given con-

tinuing moral and financial sup-

port. At present, the dub has 50
‘members out of a register of at

least 300. Each member pays a

monthly fee of JD 2, students pay

only 250 fils.

The club started off with ama-
teur standards, but soon adopted
international rules and reg-

ulations. These include the use of

chess clocks and notation, which
emails recording the moves and
the supervision of an arbiter. So
far. 14 of the club's members have
participated, as part of the Jor-

danian team, in international

chess Olympiads.

Mr. Abdul Malek Arafat, vice

Jan Hein Donner was born in 1927 in Holland. He learnt the moves
of chess on Aag. 22. 1941. In 1954 he won the Dutch championship,
the first Lime Dr. Euwe had not won it in 33 years. In 1956 and 1958, he
again finished ahead of Prof. Euwe to win the title. Apart from his

individual success; and his spectacular win in the first round of the

Beverwijk tournament in 1968, Mr, Donner has been a formidable
member of the Dutch team at no less than ten Olympiads. At Varna
1962. when Holland finished eleventh, he beat the rising Bobby Fis-

cher. His style owes much in its clear logic to the influence of Dr.

Euwe.

president -of the dub, indicated

that the festival was keeping all

members of the staff busy. These
include Mr. Ahed Saqqa, sec-

retary and activities manager; Mr.
Hazem AI Mallah, treasurer; and
Mr. Basil Dhawaher, public rel-

ations manager.

Machgielis Euwe was born in 1901 in Amsterdam, Holland. He
received. his doctorate in mathematics in 1923 from the University of
Amsterdam and taught the subject in a lyceum for many years.

Durmg recent years he has worked as advisor in the electronics field.

Dr. Euwe became chess champion of Holland at the age of20, a title he
stOJ holds. In 1935, he became world champion in a match with
Alexander Alekhine, a title he held for two years. He is internationally

,

known as a chess theorist and analyst and is the author ofmore than 70
books on chess. In 1970 he was elected President ofthe World Chess
Federation, and in 1978 he resigned this position and was awarded the

title of Honorable President of FIDE. Federation Internationale des

Ecbecs.

Machine-age poses challenge for ceramics craft

NG0«

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 12tk in a series of articles about
handicrafts in Jordan.

j

Text and photos

_ . By Mphammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

\MMAN — “I began my work with cer-

umics in 1962, witenii was.a schoolmaster at

)sama Ibn Mungith School in Hebron,”

.

ays Mr. Abdul Rahim Tamimi, a well-

novm t4self-made” ceramics craftsman in

tie Hebron area.

inlike other craftsmen, who
ally come to their vocations

>ugh apprenticeship and ass-

ition with the “professionals”,

. Tamimi said that it was thr-

»h extensive reading on cer-

ics , as well as through con-

uous contacts with friends in

business all over-the country,

it he came to grasp the pri-

ples of the craft

‘My interest in ceramics arose

en I and other teachers at the

tool came upon an abandoned
n inside the school compound,”
\ Tamimisaid. 44At that mom-
r, I bad not the feast idea about
craft; but as lime went on, I

naged to cstablishcontactwith

•cramies workshop owned by
nenians in Jerusalem,” he said,

dr. Tamimi also told the Jordan
ves that the Anrcnian-aWned

- - "‘‘"'imics plant provided him not

Y with knowledge* but with
ie raw materials on which he

^^--'''srimented at the school kiln he
jointly withthe other teachers,

iccordmg to Mr. Tarauni, that

„0$ferience~ helped him greatly in

t Wishing himself as a cer-

^cist, particularlywhen he came
xik for foreign sources of raw
aerials. “1 had a lot of cor-

t t*4®Vonden‘* w*di the Wemger
yr npany in Britain," he said. The

tpany exported ceramics mat-,
als from Stoke-on-Trent,

was known forfesrich res-

cs of day " he said. And be
led: “All that happened .by

nee"
. .

^as his business expanded, Mr.
mini began to look for ways to

mote Ids business. He' org-

v*ed a ceramics exhflrition at Al
Ibn Ali School feHebron'jfcsein Ibn Ah School inHebron

[jP;be academic- year/ 1965-66,

! jerthe sponsorship bf thc Min-
df Education.

'

jAc minister of education at

pptime was so impressed byd»

dal building to be set up for cer-

amic work in Hebron, Mr.Tamimi
recalled. But the building was not

completed until after the Israeli

occupation of the West Bank,

which naturally hindered progress

on the centre.

.‘‘The centre included two tea-

chers and a janitor, as well as sev-

eral students from neighbouring

schools- who used to take classes

on ceramics twice a week for a

cme-and-a-half hours at a time,"

Mr. Tamimi said.

“But as the Israeli occupation

authorities refused to support the

centre, each of os opened bis own-

business while maintaining ties

with the centre;” he continued. At
' present, Hebron contains 12 cer-

amics plants, the most at any one

place in Jordan. :

“We import ourmaterial either

from intermediaries in the West

Bank, or directly from foreign

markets such as Italy, Germany
and Holland;' he said. But cor-

-

Despondence and book-reading is

.

the only way of establishing con-

tacts between craftsmen and for-

eign markets and companies, Mr.

Tamimi noted. On the market sit-

uation in the country, Mr. Tamimi

said the high quality of the imp-

;

orred day. along with the inv-

entiveness of ceramirist, ’ have

ushered a new era in the industry.

‘“We have introduced- a printing'

element into our industry and we '

can print a photograph dearly and

accurately on any ceramichem we
make — a phenomenon still novel

to most workeis in the craft,” he

said.

primed on ceramic plates and dis- j* -

tributed to friends instead of the :

'

traditional methods currently

used on such occasions." he said.
j

At his main plant in Hebron, ’

known as “Hebron Pottery". Mr.
j

Tamimi makes all kinds of plates, H
vases, cups and scores of assorted H
products. His customers include

j
;

local residents as well as foreign
j

tourists visiting the holy land. Th§ . ; J*

\

briskest market for ceramic items- .l_

and other crafts is in Jerusalem.
.

'wBett* the majority of the tourists

come, he said.

On'the present situation of cer- .

amics industry in Jordan — whe- ji

tber in the West of the East Bank
jj^

— Mr. Tamimi said the industry is !m.

developing, and he is satisfied with H
that progress. But he added that H
attention should be focused on ^
quality rather than quantity.

j

With the introduction of pow- ™
ered machines into the industry.

S *

--'A nV
j

E*; V-:

&
_ Mr. Tamimi. a self-made ceramics maker.

Wmm:m -, w4
:

tm

mass production has become a

dominant feature. “At the beg-

inning, our production was sha-

bby, time-consuming' and imm-
ature, which caused us to stumble
into various frustrating pitfalls,”

he said. “But at least we were cre-

ative. in the sense thatwe used our
hands for every single step of the

work."
- The ceramics industry faces

some problems, and topping the

I istare those offinances.‘‘The str-

ained economic situation in the

West Bank, and world-wide inf-

lation, have caused a continuous

fluctuation in market prices," Mr.
Tamimi said.“One kilogramme of
'clay used to cost JD 3 some years
• ago; but now it costsJD 1 20, forty

;
times the price," he said.

Mr. Tamimi said the ceramics

industry needs long-term loans in

' order to continue at its current

pace.

The competerive market is also

a problem facing individual cra-

ftsmen, but Mr. Tamimi said that

due to the huge capacity and abs-

orptive power of the market, both

-domestic or foreign, this problem

has been eased.

“We also face a problem of a

different kind: complaints from

customers that our items are not

perfect," Mr. Tamimi said. But he

defended ceramic wares against

criticism by employees at the Jor-

dan Handicrafts Development
Centre Company. “Our cus-

tomers, particularly the han-

dicrafts centre, should understand

that a minor scratch in a ceramic

plate is inevitable,” he said. When
plates are loaded into a kiln at a

temperature of thousands of deg-

rees centigrade/ 1we keep them on
tiny pins so that they will not touch

the surface,” he said. The tiny scar

caused by the pin cannot be rem-
. oved, and that’s the way the bus-

iness goes.

Our nation's crafts

Mr. Tamimi cited another pro-

. blera of quantity being given more
importance than quality. The Cer-
amic craft was started in Jordan as

a handicraft and not as a “machine
craft"; therefore it should pre-

serve its quality and touch of cre-

ativeness within certain limits, he

said.

Employees of the Jordan Han-
dicrafts Development Centre

Company told the Jordan Times
that the mass production of cer-
amics by machines in Jordan has

been. a setback for hand-made
ceramic works. This development
has caused many of the craftsmen
working in ceramics to quit, due to

the competition of by machine-
made wares, they said. Today,
no-one seems to know how many
of these ceramics are left.

•Writing on cermaic plates is a step forward, acc ording to Mr. Tamimi.
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A matter of time...
AP.AS LEAGUE Secretary General Chadli Klibi

!?::? revealed that the Arab League has formulated a

‘erre-, of contingency measures, economic in nature,

to be imposed against the United States if it does not

!> hlatanth pr> Israeli policies in the Middle

East. But Mr. Klibi ai-o *tres>ed that "we are not

r. ccr to appi\ nanct'ort'- against the L?.S. On the con-
1 “-

!

.

we are eager to communicate with the U.S. in

.'•: Jer \v nunc i: to u more objective and even-handed

..virion."

S: orient* or the Arab World might not take any of
'.his serioiMv. given the erratic historv of collective

Ar.ib actions against external enemies. Indeed, many
states toda; find themselves in a difficult pos-

idor. of being traditional friends of the United States

'’L.t ; iso being had!) disappointed by the drift ofAme-
rican poliev in the Middle East. If the IV70s can be
seen in retrospect as the decade of Arab moderation
».i - ring which the Arab World came to the realisation

tha. coexistence with Israel was possible on the basis

,
!’ iiUv creating a Palestinian ‘date), the 1980s are

.Ireud\ proving to be the decade of Arab frustration.

hr :ru>; ration of reasonable people intent on mak-
ing an honourable peace will inevitably lead to less

moderation, particularly in the face of popular pre-

:rc to strike back at the enemy — and that enemv is

being perceived more and more as the United States.

Tiii> i.- the significance of Mr. Klibi's statements this

v.cck. The perpetuation of an abrasive American ins-

endiivip. to the concessions that have already been
made h\ the mujoriu of Arab states vis-a-vis an hon-
«.*i.ruble peace with Israel will rebound against the

United States in the long run. It is only a matter of
before Arab moderation becomes a scarce com-

modity. and that serves the intere&Tbfnobodv at all.

Strangers in their own land, part IV

Why Arab intellectuals feel alienated. ——i l
By Kamel S. Abu Jaj

WEBSTER'S New Collegiate Dictionary <1980

p. 1 141) defines a “stranger'’ as someone who is

‘’Foreign, foreigner .... a resident-alien ... one in

the house of another as a guest, visitor or intruder

... a person or thing that is unknown or with whom
one is unacquainted ... one who does not bel-

ong....**. The dictionary also gives some otheradd-
itional meanings which explain that a stranger is

someone or something extraneous, nor native or

naturally belonging in the place.

In previous articles. I attempted to explain why

Arab intellectuals, or a substantial number of

them, feel or are made to feel, or behave as str-

angers. Surely part of the blame rests with the

intellectuals themselves, whose supposed awa-

reness should alert them to their situation so that

they would behave accordingly.

The grandfather of any Arab intellectual alive,

indeed in most cases the father of any con-

temporary Arab intellectual felt no such ali-

en tation or lack of belonging. His surroundings

were familiar to him and his sources of knowledge

were also comforting and well-trodden. Unlike his

son or grandson, his feet were on the firm ground
of tradition, customs and weli-ruspccted ways.

His son’s or grandson's sources of knowledge
are unfamiliar at best. Alien sources make him
feel douNj alien, for in his heart there is an amo-
unt of uncertainty vary ing from individual to ind-

ividual. Add to this the fact that the knowledge
sources themselves arc often contradictory. If the

source is “Marxian'', he eventually finds it too

dogmatic and assertive. If it is*’Western”, he finds

it confuting, bewildering, too liberal leaving the

choices up to him. Confusion cannot at once be
avoided and his inner soul very often becomes an

arena for conflicting choices, ideas and ideologies.

Kis family, his clan, his surroundings, his society-

pull „him to the roots, and his newly-acquired

knowledge often points to other directions.

Thus ifconfusion marks our .Arab society, it is a

reflection, one reflection of the uncertainty of

ourselves. The state, unfortunately has not been

able to be of much help either. It. too. is as con-

fused as our intellectuals — its confusion often

making it behave in an erratic manner.
The reader must have realised bv now that this

analysis of our situation suffers from the pre-

vailinc confusion of our lives. Concerning what

level are we talking? Is the alienation felt by our

intellectuals any more than it is felt by our masses?

Is our alienation on the political, social or eco-

nomic level? Or is it in all these spheres of life at

the same time? And finally, how can we make our

intellectuals feel less alien? Hew we can make the

spectator become actor? How can we make the

newlv-acquired knowledge take root in our lives

and serve our purposes? What can be done to

make modernity more relevant, less alien to our

"societies, so that we can truly face the challenges

confronting us, instead of our present attitude of

side-stepping them?

Our problems will not be solved by wishing

them awuv. They will not go away if we ignore

them. Regardless of how long we ignore these

problems." they will remain. Some of.them will

even prosper and become bigger. Once we bel-

ieved that if we thought Israel did not exist, it

would surely disappear. It hasn’t. It has heroine

bigger and no Aladin's lamp of magic ring will

make it go away. Similarly.our internal challenges

will remain, and m fact will become bigg

keep waiains around them the way t

. been doing for the past two, three, four«
decades?

' Our plans mwr become relevant to

,

and so most our research. We must begj*

nessour intellectuals, indeed nurchtaitg
human beings with brain* capable oftadg
Hems. The properjitnw&pbere tor t#g
emlbunion of our pohocal life should Ufa
Our social xyvtem, our life, is changfa

our very eyes, often in ways which we don
Yei we seem, or are made, hclptewtadcw it :

about it. No, foreign experts will notdoj V l**
:

nor will they solve the problem. We mat
in the open our needs, our values, whatj
encouraged and what should be diaeauri

should be able so discuss, u> consult a .
-

consulted. This has to be done in the ti{gU‘

'

Otherwise our intellectuals will conefa#

strangers and our societies thetmdvwi
ante more estranged from their pest, uno

tbs twentieth century anti certainly of v

future.

French unions size up the socialist government vc r.

v ; v.7i labour is delighted at President Francois Mil-

\. :c!'s victory in the recent elections. but David
--:e reports that there is no knowing how long the
>-:ev;;:oon will last.

The night the socialists

trie presidency. Mr. J.icque*

moustached Walesa

-

:
-core. head of the CFDT

•• •• metalworker**' branch.

. i i
!? i*.e was gnine to burst

'•Hi'.ic
-
'. the television screen.

:>.i\v he lelr. he let forth a

lu* since been com-
.re ieil in anion posters:

*r. leaders who ti-»H*pod in

jj /resident Francois Mit-
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•... iliu "new siyle” of labour rel-

: '.he government said.

Dcximsduy predictions of imm-
ediate factory sit-ins were proved

wrong. Even Mr. Georges Seguy,'

the chirpy communist leader of
tltc CGT. France’s biggest and
oldest labour body, was saying he

was not the man to jeopardise the

government's position.

The question is, how long will

ibis period of grace last? And how
far can the government go in ful-

filling labour expectations before

causing a major clash with bus-

iness?

In the short interim before par-

liamentary election later Lfais

month, the socialists are trying to

show themselves both determined

and prudent about reform. The

exclusion of communists from the

government and the choices for

such key posts as finance, external

relations and the interior have
been aimed at reassuring different

sectors of opinion — from foreign

investors to the police force — that

by throwing out President Valery
Giscard (TEstaing, France is not
plunging headlong into a wild
adventure.

The first test comes this month
with the raising of the national

minimum wage, the “smic”, along
with family allowances and basic

pensions. The expectation is a

moderate increase of about 10 per
cent in the “smic", which now
stands at 2,644 francs ($480) a

month. The unions have accepted
that they cannot have everything
at once, and the CGT has dropped
its demands for immediate global
negotiations like those which fol-

lowed the student and labour riots

of 1968.

A third of this increase would
have been anyway under the

price-threshold system applied to

the "simic after 1968. A 10 per
cent rise would not go much fur-

ther than the recommendation of

a recent report commissioned on
the subject by the previous gov-

ernment -- an annual increase of5
per cent in real terms.

However, business is worried

about subsequent increases. In

addition to the 850,000 or so who
earn the "smic", a higher 'min-

imum wage has potential rep-

ercussions on the pay of several

million. The impact would be felt

most by small companies in sec-

tors already in difficulties.

The mam unions have more cla-

ims in reserve. Both the CGT arid

Mr. Edmond Maire's independent
left-wing CFDT want a pro-
gramme of big minimum wage inc-

reases over sveral years. A halt to

layoffs is called for in the motor

and engineering industries, and
early measures demanded to solve

several outstanding disputes.

The CFDT in particular is pre-

ssing for greater union branch
powers. The Socialist Party man-
ifesto itself foresees works cou-
ncils being given veto rights “in

certain domains."
The CGT s number two, Mr.

Henri Krasuckuw-arned delegates

from the Paris region last week:
"The workers should not drop
their guard." And one of his col-

leagues summed up the "union's

position vis-a-vis the new gov-

ernment: "Neither firemen nor
fire-raisers.**

The government’s task is made
harder by steeply rising une-

mployment — 1.7 million in April,

20 per cent up in a year. There is

little prospect of an improvement
before the autumn, even if the

government goes ahead imm-
ediately with ail its plans: a law for

voluntary retirement at 60 instead

of 65. progress towards a 35-hour
week and a fifth week of annual
holiday, and the creation of
210.000 civil service jobs.

The duration of the gov-
ernment’s honeymoon with lab-

our is largely in the hands of the

Communist Party. The party is out
to recover from the poor 15 per

cent result scored by its leader,

Mr. Georges Marchais. in the first

round of the presidenrials. It has

decided it would be suicidal to be
seen trying to torpedo President

Mitterrand at this stage, and the

CGT. largely communistrun, with

both Mr. Seguy and Mr. Krasucki

on the party’s political bureau, has

taken the same line.

Mr. Marchais himself may be in

no position to put pressure on the

president. But it is on the shop
floor that communist influence

matters. Mr. Francois Ceyrac,
president of the employers’ fed-

Age-old popular mode of transport

eratkm, the CNPF, doubts the

"calm and reassuring words” from

Mr. Seguy. “The serious things,

we will see them after the par-

liamentary elections." he says.

The CGT is by far the most
powerful union in an under-

unionised country (less than 25

per cent hold a union card). Its

communist line has cost it some
supprot in works council elections,
even in such strongholds as the

Renault car works at Flins, west of

Pris. But its 2.4 million members
are more than those of the second

and third unions put together.

The government has some links

with the unions, but nothing res-

embling those of the British Lab-

our Party. Mr. Mitterand has kept

in his team some people closely

affiliated with the CGT.
The CFDT, with its imaginative

approach to worker participation,

is nearer to the camp of Mr. Mic-
hel Rocard, the moderate leader.

now planning minister.

Mr. Andre Henry, he.v\A»
500,000-strong teacher,

the FEN, has been bron
the governments as mj
free time -- but without i

husiasm from his colleag

the union (which has a I;

munist faction) has ahva;

hold itself together by b*
; ; - *

political.
* *,

The election has hr * *

magic injection of fraie ^

-

the trade union scene. Tl

still at daggers drawn
post-war offshooL Rq
riere. led by Mr. Andre
an active socialist. The
all keeping their dista^

each other. None is ifo

eminent's pocket.
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Dubai dhows back in service
T
V-- ing Jnd lucrative dhow service* het-

Dubai and other ports, in the Gulf
rev: ,?n. TakLtan and even India, have res-
. :;v : . uei.n with great intensity.
Tb> Jge-oid. popular mode of transport,

even hi the midst of rapid mod-
ernisation d\ namicuily reflects the tra-

peculiarity of the urea, was sus-

er.de.i because of the sudden war between
• :.n. umi Iran last September. During the

Mace of the conflict, Dubai creek.
!:n:mr. for its centuries-old link with dhow

lir.j where hundreds of dhows ber-

:-cd. w::%.i >ight of rare treat. Seldom would
i

- -s.v so mail* dhows in the almost cre-

-. e.'t.-:-jpeJ creek as they very often were
cruising from port to port.

; he wr. ices in fact began within weeks
ai:er the war and resumed a month or so
lUier oil I'uii scale. Today, nommlity rules as

loading and. unloading ofmerchandise
u;::

-

mairsiy for the Iranian ports can be
j! the Dubai creek.

• heavy demand for various items cau-
Inly by the Gulf war made Iranian

.. a CiOick and rewarding destination. !n
TV.c:. c trip from Dubai to the Iranian coast
t ke* i mly 1 3 to 1 4 hours if the sea i? calm
J the -ii.'”«\d reexporters in Dubai geared

i'i.L -21 lo exploit the vast, potential

-".irK •: resulting in ever-
• 1

. ...4 ; •- s,

,

Dhow operator Mr. Mohammad Salih,

55, who has been plying the route between
Iran and Dubai for about three decades,
said, "the war has made no difference to us.

Our operations for loading and unloading
goes on as usual now. For some time we
were asked by the authorities to avoid night
journey .We did so and faced no problems."

In the midst of apparently satisfying puffs
on his traditional hookah, Mr. Salih said “if
we abide by what the authorities in Iran and
the United Arab Emirates demand from us,

there is hardly any problem in making our
routine journeys." The Iranian authorities,

he said, have specifically instructed ope-
rators not to take cigarettes to theircountry.
"We heed them and thus face no problem,”
he said.

In a very profitable trade, operators to
Iran charge more than 200 dirhams (above
SR 220) as freight for a refrigerator, and
some dhows easily can carry about 100 ref-

rigerators with the other items. Therefore,
unless a very serious threat is likely to int-

errupt journeys or cause loss of the cargoes
there is no reason why these routine trips

should be stopped, he said.

A wholesale trader mainly exporting to

Iran said, "it is true that the dhow services

were reduced during the early stage of the

Iraq-lran war. This was mainly due to rel-

uctance ofthe reexporters to risk their mer-

chandise. But the situation has changed and
the operation continues as usual."

Apart from the Iranian ports the dhows
also operate to Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain,

Oman, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and even
Indian ports right down to the Maiabari
coast in the southwest. According to trade

circles, dhow services accountformore than
Dh 600 million (about SR660 million)

worth of Dubafs trade annually.

Despite its simple look, a dhow with a

600-ton capacity costs about Dh 5 million,

while smallerones rangeTrom Dh 40.000 to

Dh 50.000 each. While the small-sized
dhows operate only to ports in the nearly
Gulf region, the bigger ones frequent dis-

tant ports in Pakistan, India and at time
even Colombo, the capital of Sri Lanka. -

Most of the Pakistani expatriates 1iving in

the UAE find dhows as not only cheap but
also reliable means of transport to get car-
goes delivered to Karachi or other ports.*

Without any bottleneck or red tape a Pak-
istani expatriate here has only to got to the
proper shop concerned and order items
which will be delivered within days to Pak-
istan. Thus can expatriates send items ran-

ging from gas stoves, washing machines,
refrigerators and electrical appliances, to
heavy machinery and even vehicles ens-
uring a continued business to the dhow-
owners. On their way back from Pakistan

with
and India, items like vegetables, onions, fru-

its, textiles and other merchandise required

in Dubai are shipped in.

AHdhows operating from Dubai, are reg-

istered with Dubai Ports and Customs.
They are owned and operated by ent-

erprising individuals — no organised firm

similar to those operating ships exists foi

dhows.
Both locals and the expatriates, said Pak-

istani Mohammad Nawab who's been inv-

olved in the trade since his childhood, own
one or two each while others have 10 to 1 5,

depending on the financial strength and
prosperity of their trade.

Even today these dhows are owned by
local Arabs, Iranians. Pakistanis and even
Indians. Most of the rich Arabs who owned
fleets ofdhows have now taken on shipping
on a bigger scale with the increasing bus-
iness opportunities in the aftermath ofove-
rall development in the area following the

oil boom in the early 1970s.
The dhow owners have proud tales of

achievements to relate because many who
started life as labourers have risen to pos-
itions owning many vessels involving mil-

lions of dirhams. This, in fact, was made
possible because of an unwritten code of
.law observed strictly by both the owners
and dhow workers. For example, if

Dh 10,000 is earned on a trip to Pakistan

-s'.

great intensity
and back, the profit, after all expenses inc-
luding those for diesel and food, is divided
between the owner and the workers imo
halves. Meanwhile, the workers in turn div-
ide their half, as agreed earlier, among the-
mselves, amassing considerable amounts
within years.

Narrating his story of success one unl-
ikely but genuine dhow owner, boro imo a
very poor family said he started working
very early as a labourer and within a few
years, earned sufficient money to buy a
small dhow. But the bard work, det-
ermination, and simple life-style helped
him become the owner of a dhow now worth
more than Dh 2 million. Early years were
very discouraging he said, as the work inv-
olved was heavy and the journey, tough.
But faith in God helped him overcome ail
these difficulties and become prosperous,
he said.

Another dhow owner who spent more
than 44 years of his life on the Gulf waters,
said, "although born in Iran I am more a
citizen of this boat. Because I spend most of
my life eating, drinking, sleeping and even
working, inside the boat.” This is how most
of the operators live away from their fam-
ilies for long periods.
Speaking of the margin of profit, one lon-

gstanding Dubai Arab dhow owner said,
“the peak period was before the est-

ablishment of modem ports in. ft
Those days.Jic said, “everyone d*j
on dhow services as modern vess
not in a position to enter the area,,

adequate facilities in the porta." T .

ome, he said, began to diminish
; £

appearance of modem pons. B *v

today there is no reason to grumb

'

role played by dhows still continue
dynamic, he emphasised.

Speaking of their experience^

,

owners said, "the journey has itsoU
as we have to face, all of a sudderV
sens due to rough weather. But ^gstandlng experience helps us to aftut
nearby place to avoid any poleall
aster." The long association with ftA

;

helped the dhow operators judg 1

danger is near and take lmmedi4,1

sures to guard against any natural 4
'

Side by side with the cargo
hundreds of passenger boats, each
from 20 to 25 people, moving aero
and Bur Dubai, the two busiest l

centres in Dubai, from the wee hou
morning until midnight. These sub
mechanised boats, . costing -

Dh45,000 to Dh 50*000, are owrestV
by nationals but rented out to iieensf
ratoreat the rate of Dh 60 to Dh 80

1

(Saudi Business)
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we’ll drop Soviet aid Follow-up to summit

if U.S. won’t help Israel
BONN, June 8 (JR)— Syrian Pre-
sident Hafez A1 Assad was q noted
by - a West German magazine'
tpday as saying Damascus would
forego Soviet arms supplies if the

;
Un itedTStales stopped arming 1st-.

ael.

He. told the weekly Stern, he
made the proposal to U.S. Special

Envoy Philip Habib,; who spent

most of last month shuttling" bet—
.ween Middle. East capitals in an

effort to mediate in the Syrian-

Israeli missile dispute.

“ If America' baits its support for

Israel, we are ready to renounce
Soviet aid, he said.

'Mr. Assad, who made clear he
was not proposing a demilitarised

.zonersaid die scheme would bring

closer the goal of discussing

Arab-Israeli problems without

U.S. or Soviet involvement.
' .But Mr. Habib did not respond

to the idea, perhaps because he
did not take it seriously, Mr.
Assad said.“The suggestion could

also have been a size too large for

him, so that he didn’t dare to dis-

cuss it”

The Syrian president told Stem
that U.S. military aid to Israel was
greater now than before the start

of the Camp David peace process,

and this was encouraging Israel to

pursue an aggressive course.

Gulf ministers

meet in Riyadh
Asked under what terms Syria

would withdraw its Soviet-made,

surface- to-arr missiles from Leb-
anon, Mr. Assad said there would
be no further grounds for dep-
loying them “if Israel halts its agg-

ression there.”

Geo . Shazli’s property

in Egypt

U.S. to supply
reactors to Egypt

CAIRO, June 8 (R)^—rThe semt
official newspaper Al-Ahram said

today the prosecutor-general had
sequestrated the property of for-,

mer armed forces Chief of Staff

Gen. Saad Eddin Shazli and 28
others now living abroad for trying

io overthrow the government of
President Anwar Sadat by force.

The newspaper said all 19 for-

med an “Egyptian Nationalist,

Front” for subversive actions and
its leader, Gen. Shazli, was given

an office m Beirut in -the hea-

dquarters of the pro-Syrian Pair

estmian Saiqa organisation after

meeting Syrian President Hafez
A1 Assad and Palestinian com-
mando leader Yasser Arafat.

It said the front had established

.offices in Algeria, Syria and Libya
and was buying arms for use aga-
inst the government m Egypt.

Most Arab countries have had
no relations with Egypt since it

signed a peace treaty with Israel in

1979.

The case has been referred to

the state security prosecution for
further investigations, the new-
spaper «a>d.

CAIRO, June 8 (AJP.) — The
United States wDI supply Egypt
with two 1,000-megawatt nuclear

power stations and enough enr-
iched uranium to operate them,
according to an agreement which

has been signed here.

Mr. Ahmad Fahray Abdel Sat-

tar, head ofthe Egyptian authority

of nuclear power stations signed

for Egypt and Mr. Allan Wendt,
the economic and commercial att-

ache at the American embassy in

Cairo, signed for the United Sta-

tes.

The agreement which was ini-

tialled last March, also provides

for training Egyptian technicians

in the United States, according to

the Middle East News Agency.

The agency quoted Energy Min-
ister Mr. Maher Abaza following

the signing ceremony as saying

that the agreement is part of an

enlarged Egyptian programme for

establishing eight similar plants

that would meet 40 per cent of

Egypt demand in the year 2000.

Oil and gas would cover the rest

Egypt and France have signed a

similar agreement, also providing

Egypt with two 1,000 megawatt

reactors. The four plants would be

built in areas far from population

centres.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia, June 8 (AJ*.) — Finance and economy
ministers of the six-nation Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) met

. here today to devise a collective cooperation pact and abolish bil-

ateral agreements.

The meeting was chaired by the Saudi Arabian Finance and Eco-
nomy Minister, Mohammad Abal Khali, with his counterparts from
Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain and Oman att-

ending.

The six ministers were to implement a decision by the GCC summit
conference, held in Abu Dhabi May 25, to boost economic coo-
peration and ensure stability m the oil-rich region.

Also attending the Riyadh meeting was the GCC Secretary Gen-
eral, Abdullah Bishara of Kuwait.

Conference sources said the projected pact will abolish all trade
and customs barriers between the six countries and encourage pri-

,vate capital into investment projects, as part of an economic int-

egration plan.

“The conference and the planned collective agreement will mark a

transition from individual to group efforts toward economic coo-
peration between the GCC member states,” Mr. Bishara told the

official Saudi Press Agency. “Coordination between the six will

cover transport, communications, transit trade and manpower mig-
ration."

Mr. Bishara said that a number ofcommittees will be formed to lay

down the bases for collective action in the various fields of economic
cooperation.

These committees, he said, will supervise the implementation of

the cooperation pact.

The meeting will merely prepare a blueprint, and the cooperation

accord will have to be endorsed by the GCC ministerial council—of

the six countries' foreign ministers—which is scheduled to meet here

in August, be said.

“We are only starting (Gulfcooperation land we need time to firm

up collective action planes in different domains," Mr. Bishara told.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS —
Egyptian officials visit Paris

CAIRO, June S (R) — Egypt's Defence Minister Gen. Abdul
Halim Abu Ghazala will go ro Paris tomorrow for a week of talks
on buying the new French Mirage-JUOO fishier aircraft. Mayo
weekly newspaper said today. The weekly" organ of President
Anwar Sadat’s ruling National Democratic Pam- (NDP). quoted
Gen. Abu Ghazala as saying that he would meet French officials
to discuss long-term credit facilities to enable Egvpt to buv the
plane, which will be produced in 1 984. Gen. AbuGhazala would
travel on to Vienna to conclude a tanks deal with the Austrian
government, it said. Egyptian Vice-President Hosni Mubarak is
also due to go to Paris this week and will meet President Francois
Mitterrand on Friday.

Klaauw arrives in Qatar

DOHA. Qatar, June S (A.P.) — Dutch Foreign Minister Chr-
istopher van der Klaauw arrived from Bahrain today on the third
leg of a five-nation Gulf tour to explore ways of resolving the
A rab-Israeli conflict. Mr. Klaauw is also chirmun ofthe European
Economic Community ministerial council, and sources here said
he was propounding an EEC initiative for a comprehensive
Arab-Israeli settlement. His tour has taken him to Kuwait. Bah-
rain, Qatar and he was to proceed to the United Arab Emirates
and the Sultanate of Oman.

Man offers kidney to support family

ISTANBUL, Turkey, June 8 (A.P.) — A 48-year-old father of
five has put his kidney on sale to support hi* family, the semi-

official Anatolia news agency reported. It said Mr. Emin Memis.
employed as an ambulance driver in the municipality of Bursa.

500 kilometres south of here, needed the monev for his family and
to build a small house. The agency quoted Mr. Memis as saying so
far he had received no response to his offer. It did not say what
price Mr. Memis was seeking.
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On the eve of European tour

Suzuki warns against

‘curtailment of trade’
TOKYO, June 8 (R)— Japanese
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki said

today it would be a “suicidal act"

for industrial democracies to

adopt protectionism.

Mr. Suzuki leaves tomorrow on
a six-nation West European tour

at a rime when Japan is facing

strong pressure from the Eur-
opean Common Market (EEC) to

cut back its exports, especially of

cars, to the community.
The prime minister’s 13-day

tour will take him to West Ger-
many, Italy, Belgium, Britain, the

Netherlands and France.

He said his government would
help seek a solution to trade pro-

blems between Japan and EEC
countries, but added: “I will not

take up individual trade problems
in talks with leaders of these cou-
ntries. 1 will rather leave them to

discussions between ministers

concerned."
Mr. Suzuki told a press con-

ference in Tokyo today: “It will be

a suicidal act for industrial dem-
ocracies to go protectionist or try

to maintain the balance of pay-
ments through curtailment of

trade"

.

The fact that the trade issue

could poison the atmosphere at

the seven-nation economic sum-
mit in Ottawa next month gives a

sense of urgency to Mr. Suzukfs
European talks.

The EECs impatience with
what it sees asJapan'sdilatory tac-

tics increased last month when
Tokyo agreed to limit its car sales

in the United States, a concession

that it is refusing to the EEC.
Since then Japan has also reached
a similar agreement with Canada.

Mr. Suzuki, the first Japanese

prime minister to make an official

visit to Europe for eight years,

meets West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt in Hamburg on

Wednesday.
West Germany, a strong free

trade advocate, has used its inf-

luence in rite EEC to block moves

to curb Japanese imports.

But Bonn fears it will be hard to

prevent a protectionist crusade

unless Tokyo tones down its exp-

ort strategy and applies voluntary

restraints.

Economics Minister OttoLam-
bsdorff went to Tokyo ahead of

Mr. Suzukfs visit to warn Jap-

anese cabinet ministers and ind-

ustrial ists ofthe dangerofgrowing
world protectionism.

Mr. Lambsdorff urged Japan
not to redirect cars to Europe
from the U.S. market following

the agreement with the U.S. which
will cut Japan's car sales by
140.000 over the next year.

Qatari oil

contracts

renewed
BAHRAIN, June 8 (R) — Oil

contracts between Qatar and
three Japanese companies which
expired last March have been ren-

ewed for another 1 2 month period

but at reduced volumes, the well-

informed Middle East Economic
Survey (MEES) said.

The three companies Mit-
subishi,Sumitomo and Mitsui, will

daily take 50.000 barrels against

95,000 barrels under the previous

contract, the Nicosia-based jou-

rnal said.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Iraq cuts pipeline tariff on
Mediterranean oil exports

BAHRAIN, June S (R )— Iraq hascut its pipeline

tariff on Mediterranean oil exports by 57 U.S.
cents a barrel, meaning an equivalent reduction in

the official price for crude deliveries at east Med-
iterranean ports, the Middle East Economic Sur-
vey said today.

The tariff had been reduced to 75 cents 2 barrel

from SI -32 from June 1. So Kirkuk crude, del-

ivered at Ceyhan, in Turkey, and Banias. in Syria,

would be reduced to S36.93 a barrel from S3 7.50.

the well- informed ofl industry journal said.

The cut in'Mediterranean prices applied to all

customers, although the Iraqis were reported to

be offering Japanese buyers, in recognition of the

extra cost oftransporting Mediterranean crude to

Japan, 60 days' credit instead of 30. it said.

The extra credit at current interest rates would
be worth about 50-60 cents a barrel, the Nicosia-
based journal said.

Iraq is currently exporting about 950.000 bar-

rels per day through the Turkish and Syrian pip-

eline svstem.

Tanzania rations petrol

DAR ES SALAAM, June 8 (R)— Dares Salaam

residents today began purchasing fuel with ration

cards issued in an attempt to cut down Tanzania's

heavy dependence on imported oQ.

Under the system, cars with small engines rec-

eive a ration of 20 litres (4.3 gallons) perweek and

those with larger engines 50 litres (6.6 gallons).

Tanzanian officials say the rationing will be ext-

ended to the rest of the country.

Tanzania is stiil spending nearly 60 per cent of

its foreign exchange earnings on imported oil des-

pite increased use of hydro-electric power, a Sun-

day driving ban. pcirui sales on only three days a

week, high retail petrol prices and rationing for

government vehicles.

U.K. civil servants intensify

disruptive action

LONDON. June 8 (R) — Britain’s half million

civil servants intensified disruptive action today

because of a deadlocked pay dispute.

Civil servants in many government computer

centres and welfare benefit offices staged wal-

kouts, marches and rallies in London and other

cities following the collapse last Friday of talks

uith.Cabinet Minister Lord Soames.

The 13-week-old dispute, which has disrupted

airports, defence bases, customs and tax offices, is

over a 1 5 per cent claim. The government has

refused to go higher than seven per cent because

of its anti-inflation policy.

Unions representing 17,00(1 ambulancemen
said they would also stage the first of a series of

one -day strikes.

The ambulancemen, also subject u> curbs on

state spending, said they planned a 24-hour sto-

ppage on June 17. Their leaders have said eme-
rgency calls would be answered but militants in

London want a total stoppage from Monday.

The four unions covering the ambulancemen
have been offered six per cent but ate seeking rises

in line with the 1 5-2
1
per cent awarded to firemen

and police.

Gold price soars

in nervous market!

after Israeli attach
• •

LONDON. June 8 (R) — The price of gold jumped sharply to#

after Israel announced that it had attacked and destroyed an

nuclear reactor, dealers said. ..

Leading London bullion house* set the gok! price .at S4?3:5frj

ounce the, afternoon. 513.50 higher than its morning fix and£j

higher than its opening quote.
'

“Dealers said the Bold price started to rue early today from Ftidg

New York close of $453.50. its lowest level since Deccmta 197

because of concern over Polandand then jumped further after fan

announced its attack . . , ^
Thev said another reason tor gold’s nse was that the dollar, who

strength because of high U.S. interests rates has attracted invest*

awav from precious metals, was slightly wertm* ****?•
.

With other Wot European centres closed because of Utc Wha*

holiday the dollar drifted down. The pound sterling, which dipp

below $1.93 last week for the first time smw November l?

recovered to $1.94 todav because some investors Ux\ the Brit

government will raise interest rates to stein its decline, tlcskniii

Chemical industry threatened by economic chills
By Peter Millar

LONDON — We wear them, eat

them, grow our food with them
and wrap it up in them, but still

demand for the products of the

chemical industry is not high eno-
ugh to protect it from economic
chills.

For many years the chemical

companies of the developed world

seemed to have a formula forcon-

tinuingcommercial success aseve-

ryday life more and more made
use of plastics, man-made fibres

and the other ofl spin-offs known
as petrochemicals.

But the ofl price risesof 1 973 hit

at the companies’ base materials,

and just when their recovery see-

med complete 1980 provided a

jolt, as the world recession's effect

on industry permeated through to

suppliers, and profits fell dra-

stically.

The first three months of this

year have seen the possible beg-
inning of an upturn but the ind-

ustry is not over-confident.

In 1980 Imperial Chemical
Industries (ICI), Britain’s largest

manufacturing company, reg-

arded as a spirit level of the eco-
nomy, announced a loss in the

second half of the year, and cut its

dividend to shareholders for the

first time in 40 years.

Hoechst, the West German
giant, saw pre-tax profits fall by
about 16 per cent despite an exc-

ellent first quarter.

Throughout Europe and in the

United States the story was the

same. All of a sudden the demand
was no longer there, particularly

for bulk supplies of plastics and
basic chemicals used by the man-
ufacturing industries which were
hardest hit by the economic dow-
nturn.

The decline in the carmaking
industry hit demand for plastics,

the slump in textilesmeant no-one
wanted more synthetic fibres.

Meanwhile the industry’s worst
enemy was itself, according toana-
lysts who watched as the big com-
panies, with capacity to produce
far more than the market wanted,
indulged in price warfare som-
etimes to the extent of selling

below coast.

European firms blamed much
of their problems on undercutting

by U.S. firms, supplied with nat-

ural gas at an officially controlled

maximum rate. In Britain ICI also .

blamed the strength ofsterling for

harming its exports.

The big U.S. companies, Dow,
Dupont, Union Carbide, blamed
the depth of the mid-year rec-

ession in the U25. and the poor

state of U.S. manufacturers, not-

ably the car industry.

Analysts agreed that behind

these problems lay basic. long-

term difficulties which the ind-*

ustry had to face.

The European Council of Che-
mical Manufacturers’ Federations

has predicted in a recent report

that demand for base chemicals
will not keep up with the com-
panies’ growing production cap-

acity.

By 1984 Western European
demand for ethylene, the base for

many fibres, plastics, solvents and
other mass chemical products, will

be 13.9 million tonnes a year but
the industry wfll have capacity to

produce 17.6 million, it said.

Meanwhile, the new plants of

Saudi Arabia could be coming on
stream within as little as six or

seven years producing bulk che-

micals from vast cheap reserves of

oil and natural gas.

For the Western companies, the

answer may be to handle the com-
petition by avoiding it. using their

expertise and technology to pro-

duce more of the sophisticated

products which have in fact help

up relatively well to the recession.

Swiss companies have been
reappraising their prospects.

Ciba-Geigy are looking critically

at their product range and gening
rid of unprofitable sectors. Hof-
fman la Roche are looking forsuc-

cessors to Librium and Valium,
the tranquillisers which led their

success in pharmaceutical pro-

ducts.

Growing ecological pressure

from consumer groups and gov-
ernments is placing tighter res-

traints on the industry. Fears of a
repetition of damaging and costly

mistakessuch asThalidomide and
smon disease in Japan mean tests

on new drugs have to be stricter.

irrespective of the extra exp-

enditure.

However, the first three months
of 1981 have given the Europeans

at least some cause to hope for

relief.

ICI made a pre-tax profit of £52
million in the first quarter, about a

third the size of its profits in the

equivalent period of iy80 but a

big improvement on the losses of

late last year.

Bayer of West Germany had

done much better than it expected’

so far this year and sees its sale

being six to seven per cent above
last year.

Hoechst also said demand had
increased, while in France
Rhone-Poulen have had imp-
osed results although Chairman
Jean Gambois said it was too early
to make predictions that the year

overall would be better.

The West German Chemical
Industry Association noted in

April that business had picked up,

but said it thought the imp-
rovementwasmostly seasonal and
the domesticmarket was still weak
with plants working at lower cap-

acity than a vear ago.

In the U.S. the rising value of

the dollar has made things more

difficult for the big chemical exp-

orters.

Du Pom has said it expects a

gradual improvement in company

earnings to continue, and is inv-

esting heavily at home and ove-

rseas.

Union Carbide’s earnings' were

19 percent down on the first qua-

rter of 1980 and Dow told sha-

reholders at its annual meeting

this month it would be more dif-

ficult to achieve its target of imp-'

roved 1981 earnings because of a

poor first quarter.

The European
.
upswing may.

thereforejust be the result of less

U.S. cut-price competition bec-

ause of the high dollar, or indeed

due to the industrial world’s rec-

ession bottoming out, in which
case the U.S. can hope for similar

improvement.
But the shape of the world che-

mical industry seems to be cha-

nging and to stay on top the giants

may have to change too.

REUTER

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. June S i R) — Following are the buying ami selling ft

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the doM
tradingon the London foreign exchange ami bullion markets tod

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

I.9410/25

J.2t»hOYi3

2.4050-70

2.6800/50
2.230/80

39. 1 7'20
5.bb50/h75tl

1 204.50.'120550
227.70-90

5.0900; UM0
5.9550 9O50
7.6150-6250
472.50474.00

U.S. dollar

CmJilr«m dollar

West German mark*

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French fr.mcs

Italian lire

Japanese yon

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

UiS. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKS 1

LONDON, June 8 (R) Gold shares were rallying towards ti

dose of official dealings as the bullion price was being negotiate

at $476 at one stage during the afternoon fix compared with tl

morning fix of $460 following news that Israeli planes Jestrove

Iraqi nuclear reactor near Baghdad yesterday, dealers said.

Equity leaders were narrowly mixed to firmer and U.K. go-

eminent bonds were irregularly higher in moderate trading.

North American stocks-were untraded due to the F.iiropea

Whitsun holiday.

Gains among long dated U.K. government bonds ranged ahoi
*4 point on balance while short dates tell, by around ‘n.

GECended 8p up at 688 while gams of3p to 6p were noted
Bccchum. Glaxo. Hawker. ICI, Ptcssey and Unilever. B«xit

GKN. Marks- and Spencer and Turner and Ncwall edged lowe
Metal box rose to a high of 206 from 190 after 19811 81 resu’

before softening to 196 while ICL closed 3p higher at 38-

following half year results above market expectations. AR Foo
added 5p to 14? after full 1980/81 figures.

In a firm insurance sectorSun Alliance closed22p higher at
,

while General Accident and Guardian Royal rose 8p and <

respectively.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
jordan television

CHANNEL 3

5JO
5:45

6:00

605
6:45

7:10

705
SrOO -
8J0

.. Programme on Health
News in Arabic

10:20

11:15 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6ti)G

7K»
7-J0

8.-00
.

8J0
9:10

.. Comedy: House Calls

10HW
10:15

News in English

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
;FM

7:00 Sign on
7:01 .... Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
MfcOO News Headlines
10J0 ........ Pop Session
11:00 Sign off

12KN News Headlines
12.-03 — Pop Session
13:00 ............... News Summary
13:03 Pop Session

14dW News Bulletin

14U0 Instrumentals.

14JO Special Feature
15:00 —„ — Concert Hour
KfcOO .................. News Summary
l<k03 — Instrumentals
16:30 ..— Old Favourites
17.-00—„— Over a Cup of Tea

.

17:30 Pop Session
ISdW ..— News Summary
1&03 .— Top Twenty
1&30 ...... Top Twenty.
19:00 ......... News Desk
1W0 - Music
2CWJ0 Evening Show

21:00 — News Summary
21:03 Evening Show
22dM ......... —... Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT :

04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Serenade
04:45 Financial News 04:55 Ref-

lections 05:00 World News 24
Hours News Summary 05:30
Opera Gallery 05:45 The World
Today 06:00 Newsdesk 06J0 Sarah
and Company 07:00 World News:
24 Hours News Summary 07:30

Moment Musical 07:45 Network
U.K. 0&00 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 Europe 08:30
Baker’s Half-Dozen 09K)0 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The World Today Q9J0 Financial

News 09:40 Look Ahead 09:45

Discovery 10:15 The Captain’s
Doll 10JO Talking About Music
11:00 World News-, News about
Britain 11:15 Letter from London
11--25 Scotland this Week 11:30

Sports International 12HM Radio
Newsreel 12:15 50 Years of the
Royal Ballet Lh45 Sports Round-
up 13dM World News; 24 Hours
N6ws Summary LUO Network 1

U.K. 13:45 A Jolly Good Show.
14:30 America, Europe and the
World 15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15 -

Outlook 16:00 World News;
Commentary 16:15 The Poetry of
Europe 16:45 The World Today
17.-00 World News; Meridian 17:40

Scotland This Week 17:45 Sports
Round op 18490 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1&30 Nature Notebook
18:40 Fanning World UfeOO Out-
look; News Summary 19J9 Stock
Market Report 19:43 Look Ahead
19:45 Serenade 2*h00 World News;
24 Hours News Summary 20:30
Ulster What Went Wrong 21:15
The Golden Age of Pop 21:30 The
Poetry of Europe 22d)0 World
News; The World Today 2205
Scotland This Week 22:30 Fin-

ancial News; 22:40 Reflections
22:45 Sports Round up 23:00

World News; Commentary 23:15
Classical Record Review 23:30
Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03L5Q The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News. Pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-

lyses. 17:30 Dateline 18d)0 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 18:30 Now Music
USA 19HX) News Roundup; rep-

orts,opinion, analyses. 19J0 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, tetters. 20r00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Musk USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:15 — Beirut
7:40 Cairo (EA)

i 7’-50—..... Damascus, Paris (AF)
8J5 Aqaba
9-JO Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:40 Dubai, Abu Dhabi
W5 Beirut
IlkflO Dhahran
11:05 Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
16JG ....... Cairo
17:15 New York,. Amsterdam
17:30 Paris
17JO Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
17J0 ..—.....— London (BA)
17J5 .—.—...... Brussels. Geneva
17:40 Madrid, Athens

.

17:45 —— ... Frankfurt
1705 Caird
18:00 London
18J0 Rome
19:00 Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)
19:10 Cairo (EA)
2ftr00 Beirut (MEA)
21:00 Damascus
23:40 Cairo (EA)
23J5 _ Baghdad
01:00 Baghdad

DEPARTURES:

7:00 Aqaba

7:15 Beirut

7JO Paris (AF)
8J5 Cairo (EA)
9J5 — Beirut (MEA)
905—....— Beirut
10:10 — Rome
11:00 Vienna, New York,
— Chicago
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
11JO Cairo
1^00 — London
12rt5 Riyadh (SV)
Ii40 Cairo (EA)
16:30 Kuwait (KAC)
16:45 Damascus
17:00 — Kuwait
17JO Dhahran
18:45 Damascus

- 18:50 —: Abu Dhabi
19:30 Jeddah
19:45 Baghdad
20:00 Beirut (MEA)
20:30 Cairo (EA)
20:30 — Dubai, Muscat
21:00 Baghdad
21:30 Bangkok
01:00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Munther AJ Gburaini 76258'
AnwarMusa A] Haj 71020/75888

Zarqa:
Yahia A] Tariff 81520/82684

Irbid: ....

Omar Qatrawi 3514/733221

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh ...... 23672
A1 ‘Aideen 72861
.Qareeesh (—

)

Ai Manar 51048

Zarqa:
Al Amal .... (—

)

Irbid: .....

TAXIS;
Fnras 2X4

«

23050
5673

6

Basman
Mihyar
Al Sabah

44574
76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute — 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CjA 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia dob. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1j0 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pju.
Philadelphia Rotary Ctob. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 pjL

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

. tumes over 100 years old. Also

|
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. TeL 23316'
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to ISO year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 pm. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

-antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Ai
Oal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 am. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 pm.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

pa in lings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

am. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed onTuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 2:42

Dhuhr 11:25

Asr 3:23
Maghreb 6:47
‘Isha 8:27

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi riyal ....—... 98.6/9y.l

Lebanese pound 79.3/79.6
Syrian pound 50/52
Iraqi dinar 723/732
Kuwaiti dinar .... 1197/1200

. Egyptian pound 393/397

‘ ;

Qatari rival 91 jf
'•»

UAE dirham 90.9^
Omani rival 96A!'r. .

U.S. dollar ,.33

W

U.K. sterling 648J/65
W. German mark 140/14

‘ '*-

Swiss franc 158.3.'15
Italian lire = ...

(for every 100) 28#. .

French franc 59.2/5
Dutch guilder 126/12.
Swedish crown 66.3/6
Belgium franc 86,1/S
Japanese ven
(for every' 100) 148.6/14

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government).- 75111
Civil Defence rescue - 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) - 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan — 74111

Ftrstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters

.Cablegram or telegram ..

Tafaphoiw:

'Information ..

Jordan and Middle East trunk calk
Overseas radio and satellite calls

j'Telephone maintenance und repair service

23

MARKET PRICES
{Tomatoes ... 80 50
[Eggplant. 130 90
(Potatoes (imported) .72. 100 80
Marrow (small).... 220 170
-Marrow (large) 100 80
Cucumber (small) 220 170
.Cucumber (large) I io 80
Peas - 130 130
String beans 250 180
Potatoes (local) 130 120
Lettuce (head) 70 70
'Cauliflower 180 140
Bell pepper.. _ 190 120
Cabbage 70 70
Spinach ..120 120
.On tons (dry) 100 80
.Onions (green) ...— 280 280
IGarla: 150 150

'

ICa™15 - - - 100
Jumips - .'. HO
Bananas 250 ' ’

I
Bananas (from makhmar) 235 i-
Dates 250 «
.Apples (American, Japanese
red. waxed)

.... qgo . 4

Apples (Double Red) 310 • 3
Apples (Starken) 200 3
Apples (Golden) 340 -2

Oranges (Shammouti) 200 2
Oranges (Valencia) iso L
Oranges (Waxed) .. 140 1

Grapefruit
.... tno

“
' 1

Lemon 270
’

' 2
, Coconut (apiece) „.u...i!.3 200 -. 2
.Water Melons ISO I
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SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS
Asia hoping for stronger athletics team

TiDKYO, June 8 (R) — Asia are expected to make a stronger

_
challenge in the Worid Athletics Cup in Rome from September
4-6 than they did two years ago. Japan's Terugi Kogake, who will
'behead coach forthe Asian team representingeight nations, said
China- could cause some surprises now they have more int-

ernational experience, Asia failed to.gain atop three placing inthe
previous cup in Montreal. Kogake said Asia’s main hopes inc-
luded triple jumper Zou Zhenxian and javelin thrower. Shen
Maamaaof China and Japan’s 3,000 metres steeplechaser Mas-
aya Shintaku. Hisayo Fukumitsu ofJapan, who won the women’s
highjumpwith an Asian record leap of 1.93 metres m a three-day
'meeting which ended here yesterday, could be another medal
contender. Asia's 44^strong squad comprising 26 men and 18
women includes a total of 34 from Japan and China .

Paraguay* s chances fade

ASUNCION, June '8 (R) — Chile beat Paraguay 1-0 here yes-
terday in a South American group three qualifying match for the

. 1982 World Soccer Cup* virtually eliminating the Paraguayans
from the competition. Patricio Yanez scored the goal in the 26th
minute. The Chileanteam concentrated on defence and, despite
enthusiastic support from the 60,000-strong home crowd, Par-
aguay's forwards were

7

unable to penetrate their massed ranks.
The outcome of the group ntfw appeared to rest on Chile’s home
match againstTScuidbrnext Sunday.Chile and.Ecuador lead the
group. -

Women’s soccer tournament

HONG KONG, June 8 (AJP.)— India trounced Singapore 5-0
- and .Thailand defeated the Indonesian Buana Putri team 3-0

today in the second day of the fourth Asian Cup women’s football

tournament. India led 1-0 at halftime in the group “A" match
with the Singaporeans. In group “B” the Thai girls who showed

. good footwork were held to a scoreless draw at halftime. Yes-
• terday, defending champion Taiwan, represent by Bohe Mulan-

team, beat Japan 1-0 and Hong Kong defeated the Philippines

2-0. The eight teams competing in the week-long tournament will

take a day's rest tomorrow.

Welch F.A. cup stolen

SWANSEA, Wales, June 8 (A.P.) — The Welsh Football Ass-

ociation Cup was stolen by thieves -who raided the offices of
Swansea City Soccer Cub last night, police announced today.

Meanwhile in Wrexham Wolverhampton Wanderers assistant

1 A fit/.
manaSer Richie Barker today cut short his holiday in Spain to

AAnK| relurn Britain for talks with second division club Wrexham.
Wrexham officials are hopeful-that Barker will succeed Arfon
Griffiths, who resigned last month.

Sussex tops the Sunday league

LONDON, June 8 (R)— <Gehan Mendis and Imran Khan ste-

ered unbeaten Sussex to a four-point lead in the English Sunday
' Cricket Leagueyesterday. Sri Lankan Mendis cracked 69 notout
und Pakistan allrounder Imran an unbeaten 63 which gave Sussex
a comfortable eight-wicket win in their rain-restricted clash aga-
inst Lancashire..David JJoyd struck 76 in a Lancashire total of

181 for seven then Nfeiide ‘and Imran added 103 for the third

Sussex wicket before bad weather halted play. When a re-start

was possible Sussex .were found to have already reached their

recalculated target of 157 off32 overs. Somerset replaced Essex
in second place by beating Middlesex on a faster scoring rate in

another rain affected match. Essex struggle to 41 for three of 15
overs and loston scoring rate after Nottinghamshire made 1 82 for

six.

Ijoren kiudge
BT CHAHLES fl. GOREN

cjTMI By Chicago Trfbon*

Q-— I have read year bridge
column for dome time and find

that you seldom use “conven-
tional

1' bids, la particular, I
refer to Gerber or Black-

"wood. Do you feel these bids .

are unnecessary . or confus-

ing, or is there some other
reason why you. don’t use
them? —Leroy Hinahaw,'
Kokomo, Ind.

(This question has been
awarded the mddyjrisej
A.— Blackwood and Gerber
ire both ace-asking

-

conven-
tions. We do employ both,
rod if you want proof, just

ook back on- this week’s col-

umns where there is a hand
eaturing the Blackwood
invention. •

However, we do feel that
hese' conventions are over-
ised. Easley Blackwood
limself says 7 that if he had a.

ienny for every time Ws con-

'ention was misused, he
trould Be a millionaire many
imes over. ’•

... ... =_

.

Let us first discuss,
lerber. In keeping 1

with' the .

ast majority of players and
Imost a unanmity of ex-

erts, we use four dubs to

sk for aces only directly .

ver a no trump bid by part-

er- Gerber fs usefal ht-this"

aae because the sequence 1

!T-4 NT is a quantitative'

tise, asking partner fogp on

» slam if he is m&2rim\pn and

so allowing him the option

/show suits at the five-level

be wishes to probe for a 4-4
.

L Given this stricture, the

jmber ofoccasions on which

erber is used is very -

nited indeed. When was
te last time you bid a shun

• 'tor partner’s iio trump
jenfogbfo, stopping otf only .

• check for aces en route?

Blackwood is anther mat-
.‘

r. Here we fed t&jprobfem-
that the .

convenliOB ih

fosed far tooo&en by^aost

ayera, for mifoy bands are

not suited -to the convention.

In some ways, Blackwood is

better for staying out of a
slam where you are off two-

- aces than for bidding slams.

Before you launch into

Blackwood, there are certain

.
stringent conditions that*

‘ your hand must meet. First,

. it should be used only on
hands where all you need to

know is how many aces and
kings partner has to decide

an how high you want to go.

Secondly, never use the

Blackwood Convention on
hands where you have a void.

In this ease it won’t help you
to know how many aces part-,

ner has; you need to baow
which aces. Assume you bid

four no trump and find out
that your side’s combined

holding is three aces. If one of

partner's aces is opposite
your void suit, you have a

. quick loser in some other

suit. However, if that is not

the case, you might have no
losers at all in a tramp con-
tract

- Thirdly, avoid using
Blackwood when you have a

. weak holding in one suit; Le„

a suit in which you hold two

- or more cards not beaded by

the ace or long. Asking for

- aces may not help you in this -

-instance because if you find

that you are missing an ace,

you won’t know what to do;

you might have two fast

beers in that suit That type'

of hand, again, is more stated
:

to cue-bidding than Black-

.wood, •

- So ft is not. that we have

something against conven-

tion^ It’s just that we wait

for the right hand to come
" along before we use any par-

ticular convention. Conven-

tions are valuable for hand-

ling the specific cir-

eemstaoces for which they-

were designed, but they can

-be a liability if used in-

discraninately.

U.S. baseball roundup Olympic flop beats the cream at Gateshead
NEW YORK, June 8 (A.P.) —
Pete Rose drove in two runswith a
single and a sacrifice fly, zeroing in

on the all-time National League
hit record, as the Philadelphia Phi-

llies defeated the Atlanta Bra,y1es
7-5 yesterday.

Rose batted in one of three

fifth-inning Philadelphia runs with
a single that left him four hits beh-
ind Stan MusiaTs NL career rec-

ord of 3,630. Rose’s sacrifice fly

came in the sixth, when the Phi-

llies scored two more runs.

Reliever Sparky Lyle, 5-1. who
replaced starter Nino Espinosa
after four innings, got credit for

the victory. Ron Reed pitched the

final three innings to earn his fou-
rth save. Gaylord Perry, 5-4, see-

king 29th career victory, was the

loser.

Elsewhere in the National Lea-

gue,.Dusty, Baker slugged a two-
run homer and a double ro back
the six-hit pitching of Bob Welch
as the Los Angeles Dodgers sna-

pped a four-game losing streak

with a 7-0 victory over the Chi-

cago Cubs.

Gene Richards crashed a

three-run homer and drove in

another run with a single as the

San Diego Padres downed the St.

Louis Cardinals 5-1 behind Chris

Welsh’s eight-hitter.

Right-hander Bruce Bereny
tossed a one -hitter and allowed
just two base runners in pitching

the Cincinnati Reds to a 2-0 vic-

tory over the Montreal Expos.
Bill Madlock cracked a solo

home run in the sixth inning to lift

the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 3-2 vic-

tory over the San Francisco Gia-
nts.

In the American League, three

Yankee pitchers combined on a

six-hitter and Aurelio Rodriguez
drew a bases-ioaded walk in~ the

fourth inning to snap a 1-1 tie as

New York edged the Chicago
White Sox 3-1 and posted then-

seventh straight victory.

Mflt Wilcox fired a five-hitter
- and Tom Brookens bad a pair of
hits and scored the first run in Det-
roit's three-run seventh inning as

the Tigers defeated the Minnesota
Twins 3-0.

Lee May and John Wathan
drove in rwo runs a piece and Geo-
rge Brett paced a nine-hit Kansas
City attack with three singles, lif-

ting the Royals to a 7-1 victoiy

over the Milwaukee Brewers.
John Lowenstein and Eddie

Murray cracked solo homers to

back the six-hit pitching of Dennis
Martinez and power the Bal-
timore Orioles to a 4-1 triumph
over the California Angeles.
Tom Paciorek lined a one-out,

run-scoring single in the bottom of
the 11th inning, pacing the Seattle
Mariners to a 5-4 victory over the
Cleveland Indians.

The Oakland A's, who stayed
alive on Tony Armas’ two-out.
two-run homer in the bottom of
the ninth inning, edged the Boston
Red Sox 4-3 as Dwayne Murphy
smashed a game-winning, one-out
homer in the 11th inning.

In National League night act-

ion, Mike Scott and NeU Allen
combined on a six-hitter and Scott

knocked in a run with a seventh-
inning sacrifice flv as the New
York Mels beat the Houston Ast-
ros 3-1 and handed Bob Knepper
his first defeat of the season after

five victories.

In the American League Danny
Darwin fired a four-hitter. Buddy
Bell blasted a grand slam home
run and AJ Oliver cracked four

hits, including a club record three

doubles, as the Texas Rangers
bombed the Toronto Blue Javs
9-0.

GATESHEAD, England, June 8
(R)— Barry Smith, a 28-year-old
local runner, upset the cream of
international middle distance
running to win the International

Amateur Athletics Federation
(IAAF) golden 5,000 metres
event yesterday.

Smith, a flop at last year’s Oly-
mpics who was only invited to

compete here two weeks ago, ran

away from his remaining cha-
llenges in the final 200 metres to

win in a time of 13 minutes 21.14
seconds, his personal best.

The race was part of a four-

natkm international between Eth-

Reanuts

HERE'5
SOMETHING
TO THINK
ABOUT

,

jopia, Italy, England and Scotland
in which England won the middle
distance events and Italy the

sprints, hurdles and relays section

of the competition.

Smith, ninth in the Olympic
semifinal last year, went to the

front with three laps remaining.
American Bill McChesney passed
him briefly 200 metres out, but
Smith turned on his power to win
going away.

McChesnev lost out for second
place to Tolossa Kotuof Ethiopia,

who clocked 1 3:23.95. The Ame-
rican was timed in 13:24.66.

Three more Englishmen. Nick
Rose. Julian Goa ter and Geoff

LIFE 15

LIKE A
TEN-SPEED
BICYCLE..

Smith, were fourth, fifth and sixth.

“This was the greatest win of my
career. 1 only wish I could have
run like this in the Olympics”, said

Smith, who moved to Gateshead
from London four years ago. “I
have had a lot of wasted years in

athletics, which has been my own
fault,” he added. “I simply didn't
train hard enough. Now lam loo-
king for much better things.”

His next big outing is likely to be
the golden 10,000 metres in Pra-
gue on June 19. to which he was
invited. Smith was content to track
the trio oflop class Ethiopians and
Portugal's Fernando Mamede.

who dominated the early stages.

Goater then split the field with a

surge after 3.000 metres.

Mamede dropped out but Moh-
ammed Kedir, the Olympic
10,000 metres bronze medallist,

was lurking menacingly. But when
Smith made his bid three laps out,

only Koiu and McChesney were
left to challenge him.

In other events. Steve Ovett of

Britain overcame a cold to take

the mile in 3:57£2 while fellow-

British star Sebastian Coe dro-

pped out of the 800 metres event

because of injury, but anchored

England to victory in the 4x400
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Legends’ tennis final .n ,

>

Rosewall wins the singles

BBS
B

TORONTO. June 8 (A.P.) —
Rod Laver- suffered a strained

muscle' iri his left arm midway thr-

ough the first set and lost 1 2 of the

final 14 games. Falling to a con-
sistent Ken Rosewall 6-4, 6-1 in

the Finals of the S33.000 Legends
Tennis Tournament today.

Rosewall, 46, who picked up
the $10,000 singles prize, took
advantage of Laver’s injury. Laver
could not grip his racket properly

and only handled three or four

balls before losing control.

Despite his sore left arm, Laver.

42. was able to participate in an

all-Australian doubles final aft-

erwards as he combined w ith Ros-

ewall to defeat Owen Davidson

and Roy Emerson 7-6. 7-6. Laver

and Rosewall shared S2.000 in

prize money while Davidson-
Emerson split SI.500.

Rosewairs double victory pus-

hed him into sole possession of

second place in the legends point

standings. He earned SO points —
50 forsingles and 30 for doubles --

to give him 185 points overall.

Laver picked up 70 points to stay-

in first with 245.

too far,mutt!
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'Your yearbook editors had amazing insight. They,

listed you as 'Most Likely to Recede/ "

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
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’WHAT THE
bachelor's last
WORPS WEf^E

Now arrange tee Girded letters to

form tea surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswethem: l A A Li k A^J

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: MANGY ORBIT CORPSE FELLOW

Answer. What a kid said when asked why he hadn't

washed behind his ears—
I ’‘CLEAN" FORGOT

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to delve into con-

fidential matters and to take advantage of opportunities .

Get in touch with higher-ups and get the support you

need. Don’t keep your talents a secret.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure you keep an

agreement you've made with associates. Come to a better

meeting of mind9 with loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't turn a deaf ear to'

suggestions of allies or you could lose out on an important

deal Strive for increased happiness.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can accomplish your
goals by going to the right sources for the data you need.

Formulate a better plan with co-workers.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Once you have

handled pressing duties, you can go out for the recreation

you enjoy. Show more loyalty to family members.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have to be most careful in

handling monetary affairs today to gain your aims. Show
others you are a considerate person.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Your routines will improve

if you first come to a better understanding with

associates. Contact advisers who are helpfuL

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) You can handle monetary

affairs well which will give your more abundance in the

future. Try to improve your surroundings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle personal affairs

'wisely in the morning. Later join a group affair and ex-

press your magnetic qualities.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Z}ec. 21) More thinking and
less acting today can bring ycur greater success in the

future. Take needed exercise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Social affairs are

good to attend at this time so you can relax, converse with

people and enjoy life better.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Become more active in

civic matters and gain more prestige. A higher-up can
give you the answer to a problem you have.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make plans now for a trip

you want to make in the future. You can express your

talents well in a new activity.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will

have a strong willpower that will be a factor in ac-

complishing goals. Be sure to give the right ethical train-

ing. or your progeny could easily take the wrong direction •

in life. Sports are a fine outlet here.

“The Stars impel they do not compel” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
|

1 immuniza-
tion fluids

5 Medieval
estate

9 Units of

resistance

13 Egg cell

14 Unit of

loudness
15 Lariat

17 Mythical
English
sprite

20 Links must
21 NY college

22 Wickerwork
material

23' Iowa
college

24 Offers

25 Hunted
cetaceans

29 Land
measures

30 Relative

33 French
sculptor

34 Soon
35 Exhaust by

overwork
36 Observation

bySamuel
Johnson

39 Mai de —
40 Melville's

Billy—
41 Nautical

command
42 Curve
43 Comer
44 Factories

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

HQUB Haaaa aaiiia
iniatJU naana ciiaa
anciinnjciBaBasin oiBHniJHaa

aaam inman
HHSDi aan uaanni
Hunini aannuaa acia
unaa oinucmi anraa
naa aaaaaa nana
EnasdQ naa anaaa

auau EKOGIEJ
aaaauaaa annaaa0n naDjaananGjanaa uanaa naaianan aaaan niacin

45 Scarves
46 Toper
47 — as an

Eskimo’s
nose

50 Pinnacle
51 Weapon for

Hood or
Tell

54 inventor of

vulcanizing

57 Lena

58 Sea bird
59 — boy!.

60 Lawn pest
61 Millay

62 Stinger

DOWN
1 Weed out
2 Bacchanal’s

cry

3 Hick
4 Pierre’s

friend

5 Onetime
actor
Perkins

6 Loma —
7 Wild ox
8 Was ahead
9 Hill nymphs

10 Sword
handles

11 Beer
ingredient

12 Portico
16 Barley

beard

18 —Creed
19 Crony.

24 Ponder
25 Pen
26 Links

fixtures

27 Entrances
28 Prefer
29 Positive'

pole
30 Old Nick
31 That is

32 Wheeler
and Lahr

34 Feverish -

paroxysms
35 Coffee
37 Excoriate
38 Ceased
43 Pealed
44 City in

California

45 Carried
46 Disdain
47 German

exclamatior
48 Revue
49 Overseas

aidagey.
50 Old
51 Greek

letter

52 Horse meal
53 Prepare

a gift

55 Sault —
Marie

56 Turnoff
course
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As Catholic bishop calls for end to fasting

IRA adds one more to list

of hunger- strikers at Maze
BELFAST, June 8 (A.P.)— A guerrilla who lost an
eye In IRA bombing refused breakfast today and
became the fifth Irish nationalist hunger-striker,

authorities said, as the IRA stepped up its pressure

campaign against the British.

* Britan's Northern Ireland Off-
ice, which administers the pro-
vince, confirmed that Thomas
Mcllwee, 23, serving a life term
for manslaughter, joined the fast

at the Maze prison.

Four hunger-strikers died last

month in the ERA'S attempt to

force the British government into

granting what amounts to political

status to jailed nationalist gue-

rrillas. The government refuses.

One guerrilla ended bis fast

because of a bleeding ulcer, but

four others were named to replace

those who died.

Mcllwee joined the fast in what
the IRA said was an attempt to

intensify pressure on the gov-
ernment by providing no respite

from the international publicity

generated by hunger-strike dea-

ths.

"We understand one prisoner

will be going on hunger-strike

every so often from now on," Said
Richard McAuley of Sinn Fein,

political front of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army, which is'

entirely Roman Catholic and is

fighting to drive the British out of

the province and reunite par-

titioned Ireland.

“The men do not want to give

jthe British army any respite,” said

,Mr. McAuley.
Meanwhile, a police spokesman

said two men were being que-

stioned by detectives after a major
arms find in the Protestant Sha-
nkhill Road area of Belfast.

In a raid on a bar, police unc-

overed a sten-gun, two rifles, a

revolver, five ammunition mag-
azines, a box of shotgun car-

tridges, three rifle-cleaning kits, a

shoulder holster and a number of

assorted rounds of ammunition.
The announcement of Mcl-

hvee’s addition to the campaign
came also from the Belfast rep-

ublican centre, spokesman for the

Provisional Sinn Fein, political

wing of the Provisional IRA, and
for the Maze prisoners.

It said in a statement that Mcl-
lwee is serving two concurrent

sentences of 20 years and life for

19 charges ranging from man-
slaughter to arms offences.

He was captured with three

others, including his girlfriend,

Dolores O’Neill, after a pre-

mature bomb explosion in the car
in which they were riding in Bal-

lymena, County Antrim, 32 kil-

ometres northwest of Belfast. A
woman bystander was killed in the

explosion.

The statement from the Rep-
ublican Press Centre said Mcllwee
lost an eye, a comrade Sean Mc-
Peake lost a leg and another lost

several toes.

Mcllwee was sentenced after a

three-week trial in 1 977. His bro-
ther Benedict is serving a 10-year
sentence in the Maze and Dolores
O’Neill is serving life term in

Armagh women’s prison, the sta-

tement said.

Bishop’s appeal

The news of Mcllwee going on
hungerstrike came' after the

Roman Catholic bishop of Derry
called on the hunger-strikers to

end their fast and appealed to the

British government to “think
again” in its opposition to their

demands.
More than 5,000 people att-

ended an interdenominational

rally in the grounds of Dow-
npatrick Anglican Cathedral to

pray for peace

Bishop Edward Daly said:“We
find ourselves staggering from one
crisis to another. As a community
we are punch-drunk, continuing

from day to day with little control
over what happens next and lar-

gely surviving on instinct and hop-
ing that better days lie ahead.

Pravda expresses deep alarm

400 missing in train wreck:

did a wayside cow cause it?

NEW DELHI. June S (A.P.) — An Indian official said today that

more than 400 people were missing after Saturday's train disaster in

eastern Bihar Sure when a train toppled into a rain-swollen river.

•The train had a capacity of carry ing 50U passengers and only S3

were rescued." railways spokesman S.G. Puroliit told a reporter in

New Delhi. “The coaches were fully used and some people were

travelling on the roofs." .

Railwavs Minister Kedar Pandcy hadearl icr said nianv were riding

the coach roofs and that hundreds drowned. Tito minister s spo-

kesman said Mr. Pandev was not thinking of resigning to take moral

responsibility. .

He said four marriages parties were inside the tram when a pow-

erful sale hit it. sending it crashing over a bridge into the Bagmati

River near Mansi. 400 kilometres northwest of Calcutta.

The new s agency also quoted several injured survivors interviewed

in a hospital as saying that a cow was standing on the hridge and the

train driver applied"the brakes to save the animal, causing der-

ailment. The survivors, who were not named, said also a dust storm
was sweeping the area. Official statements mentioned no cow.

Protest against Midway

over U.S. neutron production turns violent in Tokyo

Masonic scandal in Italy

causes irregular pulses?

ROME, June 8 (A.P.) — A lea-

ding figure in Italy's Masonic
lodge

,
scandal, former Foreign

Trade Minister Gaetano Sta-
mmati, was under treatment in a
Milan hospital today but doctors

denied published reports he had
attempted suicide.

The 73-year-old Stammati,
whose name appeared on a list of
alleged members of the
Propaganda-Due, or P-2 Lodge,
was brought to Niguarda Hospital

by his two children Saturday aft-

ernoon and was registered under
the name of his son-in-law, off-

icials said.

Italian newspapers speculated

that Mr. Stammati might have
taken an overdose of barbiturates

but attending physcians said today
he was under treatment for an irr-

egular heart beat.

Mr. Stammati, a Christian

Democrat senator, was que-
stioned 10 days ago by two mag-
istrates who are investigating the

lodge as a possible criminal ass-

ociation. The magistrate went to

the hospital around midnight las-

tnight and ordered medical tests

on Mr. Stammati to determine the

cause of fats illness.

Three former aides to Mr. Sta-

mmati have been formally placed

under investigation for allegedly

leakinga secretdocument that tri-

ggered a 1979 scandal over pay-
offs by the Italian state energy
group to obtain a contract from
Saudi Arabia. The document was
found in the home of the lodge’s

grand master, Licio Gelli, who is a
fugitive charged with political esp-
ionage.

Last Friday a lieutenant in

Italy's finance police, who was.
also questioned in the P-2 affair,'

shot himself to death in his Rome
office.

Meanwhile, three special inv-

estigators named by caretaker
Premier Amaldo Forian i que-
stioned during the weekend ret-

ired Gen. Enio Battelli, head of
Italy’s principal Masonic lodge,

Grande Oriente and two of his

predecessors. The Grande Ori-
ente says the P-2 lodge has been
placed under “indefinite sus-

pension” and that proceedings are

under way to expel Mr. Gelli from
the Masons.
Mr. Forlanfs coalition gov-

ernment was forced to resign on*

May 26 because three cabinet

ministers were linked to P-2.

MOSCOW,June 8 (A.P)—The Soviet Communist Parry new spaper
Pravdag expressed “deep alarm” today over reported American
production of neutron bomb components, denouncing neutron wea-
pons as “the poisonous fruit of the man - hating aspirations of the
Pentagon.”
The Pravada commentary followed reports from Washington thar

the U.S. Department of Energy, under orders from Congress, has
begun manufacturing components and allocating resources for a
neutron weapon. The reports said the U.S. administration is still

deciding whether to complete assembly of the weapons, which can
kill people while causing only minimal damage to property.

Noting comments earlier this year by Secretary of Stale Alexander
Haig, who said the deployment of neutron weapons would come onlv
after consultations with America’s NATO allies. Pravda said the
latest reports on component production show that “the calming
assurances from Washington were and are a kind of anesthetic des-
igned to weaken the vigilance of nations/’
“The reports of the start of production across the ocean of neutron

bombs adds to the extremely gloomy picture of the aggressive plans
of the U.S. militaristic circles,” Pravada commentator Gennadv Vas-
iliev said.

“These evil plans cannot but evoke deep alarm among those
cherish peace.”

Brutal killings disrupt

calm English countryside
LONDON, June 8 (A.P.) — British police were investigating

three brutal killingstoday— the rape and murderofa 14-year-old

schoolgirl in Hampshire and the shotgun slaying of a wealthy

.middle-aged couple near Chkester.

Scores of detectives were interviewing 1,000 soliders in the
’

garrison town ofFamborough in a search for dues to the murder

ofschoolgirl Marion Crofts, who was attacked Saturday morning
as site cyded to a local school for orchestra practice.

Herhalf-nakebodywas found by police in bushesalongside the

Basingstoke canal after her family raised the alarm when she

foiled to return home. Her clarinet was found nearby.
Police said sue died alter being struck repeatedly with a blunt

weapon.
“The spot where Marion was murdered is a favourite haunt for

joggers and for soldiers on training exercises, so we are hoping

one ofthem might be able to belp us,” said Detective ChiefSupL
Hany Pilbeam of Hampshire police.

Detectives and police frogmen scoured the area, about 50
kilometressouthwest of London, fordues. Marion was one of the ’

five children.

Supt Pilbeam said he could not advice parents to keep their

children at home to prevent such attacks.

“How can you keep a daughter in all day long? This vicious

murder took place on a Saturdaymorning inJune whenyou would
- have thought that anyone would be safe.”

The other murder scene was in the Sussex village of Oving, near

Chichester, 80 kilometres south of London, where a couple ten-

tatively identified as retired Royal Navy Ll Commander Gilbert

Alder, 57, and his wife Anne, were slain apparently disturbing

burglars.

The couple’s son, Andrew, 21, a university student, was helping

with positive identification, police said.

One senior officer described the scene at the family home,
Oving Lodge, as “one of the most horrific I have seen.”

Police were called to the house when the gardener, upon his

arrival, noticed signs of a break-in.

Mrs. Alder was found in bed and her husband’s body was on an
upstairs landing.

“It is quite dear the couple were shot when they disturbed a

burglar or burglars,”' said Inspector Frank Hooper. Silverware

and other valuables were found collected on the living room floor.

Romanian defectors reveal

TOKYO, June 8 (Agencies) —
Radical leftists using a homemade
flamethrower sending flames 20

metres tried to burn down a gov-

ernment building in central Tokyo
today, police said.

The flamethrower, composed of

five big propane bottles attached

to a timer, was in the back of a

truck left parked by radicals pro-

testing against the arrival of the

.U.S. aircraft carrier Midway in.

Japan last week.

It broke windows and badly sco-

rched the outside of a 10-storey

building housing government off-

ices. No injuries were reported.

Police said several newspapers

received phone calls from a man
claiming to belong to the Chu-
akuha (middle-core faction) who
said the attack was to protest the

return of the Midway Friday and
the expansion of Tokyo's Narita

International Airport.

Flames leaped to the Sth floor

of the building housing the tra-

nsportation ministry and the con-

struction ministry, breaking win-

dows. knocking off riles and sco-

rching the outside wall, police

said.

An anti-midway banner was

found near the truck, the mass cir-

culation Asa hi Shimbun said.
.

On Thursday, about 245 mem-
bers of the radical sect — known
for its violent demonstrations aga-

inst construction of Narita airport
1

marched through the streets of

.Yokosuka. 35 miles (5okms)
south of Tokyo, demanding that

the 51,000-ton carrier be turned

away because of allegalions thill

American warships routinely

carry nuclear weapons into Jap-
anese waters in violation of gov-

ernment policy.

Some 24.000 Unionists and
Socialist Party members held a

non-violent rally Saturday here

demanding that the Jupan-U.S.
security treaty he scrapped and
the country's non-nuclear pri-

nciples be honoured

‘Let’s bury past differences’ —

Narasimha Rao in Islamabad
ISLAMABAD,' June 8 i Age-
ncies) — Indian Foreign Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao offered

today to bury past differences

between India and Pakistan and
proposed building a new rel-

ationship based on friendship and
co-operation.

The Indian minister, making his

first visit to Pakistan, arrives at a

time when relations between the

two neighbours are at a fresh level

of suspicion as a result of Pak-
istan's decision to modernise its

armed forces with American help.

Mr. Rao said on his arrival at

Islamabad airport that the Indian

government was committed to

respecting Pakistan's national

unity, territorial integrity, political

independence and sovereign equ-
ality.

The Pakistan government, wor-
ried by what it considers an inc-

reasingly hostile Indian gov-
ernment under Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi, sees Mr. Rao's
visit as an important opportunity

to explain its case and avert mis-

understanding.

The Indian government is app-
arently concerned that a U.S. arms
deal with Pakistan would lead to a

military buildup in the region and
increase great power rivalry.

Referring indirectly to this, Mr.
Rao said India welcomed Pak-
istan's recent admission to the

Non-aligned Movement and that

non-alignment was the only gua-
rantee for Pakistani ind-
ependence.

Mr. Rao said Mrs. Gandhi's
government was not insensitive to

Pakistan's concerns and it bel-

ieved Pakistan’s stability and
strength contributed to the well-

being of the region.

He said that because of the sha-

red traditions of the two countries

co-operation between them made
good sense.

“In the last 30 years we have
had a chequered relationship, now
cordial, now strained — a mixed
phenomenon of complexes, aff-

inities and doubts.

“This could, now be consigned

to the past, if we so wish. India

wishes it sincerely. Let us give our-
selves a chance," he said.

“Pakistan and India should
bury their past, which was mixed
with cordiality and strain, and
have a more munificent vision for

the future."

Mr. Rao was greeted at the air-

port by his Pakistani counterpart.

Mr. Agha Shahi, whose 1980 visit

to New Delhi the Indian leader is

returning.

Talks are expected to continue
tonight at a dinner in his honour
and tomorrow during a sig-

htseeing tour. He meets Gen.
Mohammad Zia-tul-Haq, tom-
orrow.
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Peking daily reports Vietnamese

9Krr.
:

PE:KING.June S ( R >— An official Chinese newepapu
that a battalion-sized Vietnamese force crowd the

China earK vesterdat but fled m punic when the Cfcfoeaa

attacked, i he Guangmmg daily viad the Vietnamese
rutted undercoverof artillery fire in the Fakwduui

A battalion consists of about bOOmcn. The Fakaahan
been the scene ol the worst known fighting between
countries since their irowth-km# border war two years

and Vietnam h.oe iegutari> aw used each other o!
vocations iu the area this war.

60 countries will confer on Ka

TOKYO. June « l R> — U.N. Secretary Genera! Kurt W
•said todav about Ml countries are likely to attend »

sponsored conference on Kampuchea next month

istrv sources said. They said Dr Waldheim, who armed
on a four-da\ visit, told Prime Sinister Zcnkb Suzuki the

would be known later this month. Vietnam and the

Hcng Samrin administration m Phnom Ptenh are oRJoaed-

conference, tobe heldinNcw York on July IJ.The U.N.

Assembly agreed to sponsor life meeting in lad year

Waldheim said he was canvassing member oumjrin to

would take part, the sources said. :•*

,

Salvador running out of coffins |

SAN SALVADOR. June K t A.P.)— Military official JwA
orted slurp clashes in the urmvN effort to root nut fefig

guerrilla bases on the Mopes of an extinct volcano, awn
e(takers in the ne.ubv town of San Vincenr said they hud nft

o( coffins. The military launched its operation Thursday stt

an estimated SIN) guerrilla* on the Cbichontepee Volcano

f

1 20 kilometres e.ist of San Salvador, calling it the most hopes

action in weeks. About \ .500 troops backed by field artifW

plancsclimhod the mountain, little information ha* beenWS
since the second day of the actwn. when the army said daft

complete information would be avaitoNc” when the oper*|

completed.” The army said more than WO people. ahnost|,

them euerrilla*. were killed in the first two days of t[

0

Guerrilla* of the Fanbumto Marti National Liberation Fug
trying to topple the civilian-military junta that came la pa#§

coup in October W7‘> that removed the conservativegpvGH
of Gen. Carlos Humberto Romero. About 22.000 peofM
been Main since then. Most of the deaths resulted fromNOB
right-wing paramilitary groups and left-wing extremist*. ||l

Violence rages on in Guatemala^

GUATEMALA CITY. June 9 (A.P.) — Unktem^-gJfc
shot and killed two unarmed national police agents wh»
leaying a literacy centre in the eastern part of the capital*
sources said. They said Mario Ereides Gonzalez arid Ca
Contreras Estrada, birth 23, were on u motorcycle whenthem
killed on Saturday . Police aUo said a 32-year-old teacher.®
Marlene Gularte de Pa/, was kidnapped bv armed, unidenP
men on Friday. They said the kidnapping was reported bp
father, Francisco Gularte. a former memberof congress arntl

of the United National Front Party. Meanwhile, there wj
news of the bate of the nephew of President Fernando Ro
Lucas Garcia, who was kidnapped here Thursday. Neri E
Craue. 24. was grubbed out of his car after a fire fighi in whfc

brother-in-law was killed. Police speculated Lucas Croc had

wounded in the struggle. President Lucas said earlier tfut -

kidnappers "were not going to get anything” if they soughi

som because his newphew’s family was not wealthy. Several I

groups are trying to topple the right-wing military govemi

and it is estimated some 200 people die each month in pol

related violence in Guatemala.

Telecom links severed in Sydney

SYDNEY, June 8 (R)— Sydney's telecommunication links i

been virtually severed by an industrial dispute and officials

dieted nationwide chaos tomorrow when businesses and
eminent departments return to work after a long weekend

iinternational calls are being connected to the country's big

city and links with the rest of Australia have been cut by 75
.cent. Workers have banned repairs to back their call for’an e

per cent pay rise. A telecom spokesman said the maJnten
bans had brought the worst communications breakdown eve
(the business centre of Melbourne, officials predicted total d
jwhen people return to work tomorrow after a public holidi

Convict’s 30th suicide attempt fails

L'AQUILA, Italy, June 8 (A.P.) — A young Italian ctii

attempted suicide for the 30th time in 1 8 months, and failed t

again, prison authorities in this central Italian town repo
today, Gianfranco dt Salvatore, 20, serving a short term on v
viction of theft, was being treated for ingesting two metal piect
a television aerial yesterday. Doctor said his condition was
serious. Di Salvatore had “eaten” pieces of plates, forks
spoons as well as razor blades in previous suicide attempts, pr
officials reported.

CIA’s policy of ‘finding, squeezing, using anddumping’ Israeli raid...

By Roy Gutman

WASHINGTON: Accounts by two Romanian dip-

lomatic defectors have raised new questions about

how the Central Intelligence iAgency (CIA) handles

highly sensitive but potentially valuable sources of

information.

Nicola Traian, 32, and Nicolae
Horodinca. 35. described the pro-
cedures in a recent interview with

.Reuters during which they al£b

accused the CIA's resettlement

division of reneging on promises
made by the agency’s debriefing

division.

The CIA has declined to oom-
/nent on their allegations. '

i

The two mej^said the agency
•had surprisingly chosen to int-.

errogate them in English, which
ithey speak with some difficulty,'

rather than in their native lan-

guage.
Mr. Traian, who said he had

-been Romanian intelligence sta-

tion chief in Islamabad, and Mri
Jforodinca, who had been third)

Isecretary at die embassy in, Was-I

hington, sought out a reporter

after officials threatened last

month to evict them from flats

provided by the CIA.
Both men are still learning new

professions and have not yet
t

found work.
Their defections followed that 1

of the Romanian intelligence

chief, Lt. Gen. Ion Pacepa_
Botit acknowledged this might

have diminished the value of their

testimony, making itno more than
an expansion and confirmation of
information already available to

the CIA.
But they asserted this did not

justify what they considered ins-,

ensitive and harsh treatment byr

agency officials.

Mr. Traian, who defected in iatei

1979, travelled a long route from
Islamabad to a Virginia suburb of

Washington, where he has just

taken examinations for his real

estate salesman's licence.

He said he decided to seek pol-

itical asylum in part because of the

upheaval that followed the def-

ection of Gen. Pacepa.
Having settled into a post in

Tokyo and learned basic Jap-
anese, he found himself suddenly'
transferred to Pakistan for what

:

.his superiorsaid would be his “last

'chance.”
• Mr. Traian called on a diplomat
at the U.S. embassy and was ref-

erred to another embassy official,

jwha be later learned was a CIA
jofficer.

Mr. Traian bad to wait for some
'months while ins credentials were
checked and arrangements made
for his escape together with his

wife and two young children.

Amob meanwhile set fire to the
•UJS. embassy in Islamabad in

November of 1979, leading to an
evacuation of personneL

|

Late in December Mr. Traian

jand his family flew to Saudi Ara-l

bia in the U.S. ambassador’s pri-

vate plane.

There they were transferred to a
U.S. Air Force plane for a flight to

West Germany, and then a further

flight to Dover, Delaware. CIA
Director Stansfield Turner sent
his private jet to the air force base
to pick them up.

Mr. Traian said be had received
a warm welcome in Washington
from intelligence officials who
congratulatedhim on his decision.

"

Then came wbat be described as
the first let-down.

It was Christmas and the CIA
(officials disappeared for-five days,
leaving him and his family alone
with $10 in cash.

Mr. Horodinca's story was out-
wardly less dramatic.

Informed that be was to be tra-

nsferred to Bucharest despite his
pleas to remain in Washington, he
drove into Fort Betvoir, Virginia,

on Feb 24, 1980, and asked for
asylum.

• He said his wife went to Dulles
iairport and was about to board a
Europe-bound plane with their

.son when she collapsed. She sta-

yed in Washington a year and ret-

urned borne in February.

Although he said he had no acc-
ess to secret documents and as
third secretary was responsible for

congressional relations, Mr. Hor-
odinca has been denounced at
home as a traitor in a press cam-
.paign and was sentenced to death
.in absentia.

The debriefings took place in

quarters tented by the CIA. Mr.
Traian's lasted until May, 1980.
Mr. Horodinca's were somewhat
shorter but in addition to the CIA
he had to submit to interrogation

by Federal Bureau of Inv-
estigation officials.

Even after the official deb-
riefings ended, Mr. Horodinca
said he continued to meet CIA.
;
and FBI officials for several
.months and had to answer their
^questions in the presence of his
wife.

1

Both men started feuding with
the CIA after they met each other
by coincidence in October, 1980,
and started comparing notes.
From then on, both refused to
submit it further debriefings and

hired lawyers.

The defectors expressed ast-

onishment that their debriefings

were conducted in English.

“You couldn't use specific lan-

guage," Mr. Horodinca said.

They expressed annoyance that
the CIA insisted they adopt new

.

names and give up their passports
'and birth certificates.

The CIA told congressional
aides who interceded on their
behalf and later talked with Reu-
ters that Romania had a record
second only to that of Bulgaria
-and Libya of striking at its def-
lectors if it could catch them.

But both men disputed this.;

“They told my lawyer the Rom-
anians are the worst in the field,"

Mr. Traian said. “In truth they
have never been involved in such
.problems.”
. “Romanians are not Libyans,"'

Mr. Horodinca said. “They are

E with me and they have this
But they are people with the
if God. They would not try to

'damage a relationship with this

country which was built over cen
tunes."

(Continued from page X)

Yesterday’s air strike is the lat-
est m a string of setbacks and mvs-
te
^°L

S altac^s on the project,
which many Western diplomats
.Imk to Israel.

In 1979 a saboteur’s bomb des-
troyed the core of the reactor fust
before it was due to.be shipped to
Iraq from n site near the southern
French town of Toulon.

After the bombing France tried
.
to convince Iraq to accept a new

.reactor using less-highly enriched
Uranium. Iraq refused.

Last June, an Egyptian nuclear
scientist, Mr. Yahia A3 Meshad

’ who was working for the Iraqi
Atomic Energy Commission, was
murdered in Paris.
Unitcq Nations Secretary Gen-

eral Kurt Waldheim, informed of

'

the raid during a visit to Tokyo,
“views with the utmost concern
this extremely grave development
which could have far-reaching
consequences.’' his spokesman

! said today.
The spokesman said that nei-

ther the Israeli nor the Iraqi mis-
sion to the United Nations had
given the Secretariat any inf-

ormation on yesterday’s-K \
Mr. Begin said in u i»

1

erview tonight that the!

i
government had*decided •

out the plant several mortl

“But for various reasons'
were anumberofdelays," I

!
"It was a decision late

deep soul-searching buf *

,was taken the govemme
(determined. Now we will-St

(against any outsidecritickC
JBegin added. -

i Radio reports from
&\id the U.S. government^
been informed in advance
Iraqi operation, even t-

American aircraft were uk
Even members ofthe ifaj

j

Knesset defence commits
ibeen kepim the dark, accon
committee chairman $

Arens,;

According to Israel Radi
Begin confided advance del
the raid to Mr. Shimon fore
der of the opposition l
Party.
' But one of Mr. foies’i

‘

fidants, former generalRah
. Lev, told reporters: "The
jositiem was not in the picture

land this is -a strange fhuig.“
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